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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXI.
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Seats for tne recital to be given at
the opera house tonight are on sale
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Batai
advartlalnimad* known on
lion.
of

popular Eist Holland Band
have
bought
themselves new instruPubt.
ments and have sold their old ones to
appliea* the Crisp band.

\

Holland Orrr Niw* Printing Roum. Boot
A EramorBldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mloh.
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0! All Klims 01 Goods!
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Captain and Mrs. Geo.

Monday— a

W

Fay, of Chicago. Miss
• modern

Fay

summer home

will build

at the Beach.

i

*on.

store.

Rapids.

Heaflactie
Rev. G. H.

Dubblnk condncted^

ser-

Iwardtd

the anniversary
Highest Honors, World's Fair
vices In the Reformed church at Zeeof the organization of the W. R. 0.
land last Sundav night.
Hold Madal, Mldwlntir Fair
which was to take place Wednesday
F. B. Manserfs of the Western evening was postponedon account of
Theological seminary conducted ser- the atormy weather.
/Bata to Mr. tod Mn. Jacob
vices in the Third Reformed church
Monday— a daughter.
The entertainment to be given at
lasLfiyndey evening.
the Lyceum opera bouse tonight by
Mrs. O. B. Dunning, mother of
The Olymlc basket-ballteam of
classes trained by Miss Bessie Belle
Dunning, of this city, died at
Hope college defeated the Saugatuck
Thew and Mra. Stella Clarke promises
home In Vicksburg, Mich., W«
team by a score of 74-4 at Saugatuck
EXANIHATIOH FREE.
to be a delightful affair. Tickets are
day. The funeral will be held this at*
last Saturday night.
on sale at Hardlea.
SatisfactionGuaranteed.
*?}
rs. John Kooyers has sold the
Hose
confpany
No.
1 at It’s annual
bookbinding business conducted by
List of advertisedletters at the
meeting held last Monday; night
her for a number of years to Mrs.
Holl iod poftofflee for the week
elected the following officers:Captain,
John Elferdink.
Ing February 7; A. DeUInger,
Jerry Dykstra; ^lieutenant, William
R.
Fisher, Jao Guiles, Haul &!
t Rev. D. Drukker, of Drenthe, conTrimble: secretary, James Doyle;
Eleua M. Ron, Sblledi St Shields.
ducted services in the Ninth street treasurer,John Jekel.
Scientific Optician.
Christian Reformed church last SunRecords show thatdurlngthe mou
. day evening.
even
EA.0T EIGAEITH:
A check for 82,000 was received this
of January thePere Marquette
week by the local lodge K. O. T. M.
TbeTn
nfant child of Mr, and Mrs. A.
1,400 tickets each way between
HOLLAND, MICH.
/ Kamper,
Kamper, East Seventh street, died for Mra. Nleumaster, the benefleleary Rapids and Holland, on the 85
-last Friday/ The funeral was held to the Insurance policy carried by the fare basis. This makes the pj
Monday afternoon from the home, late L. J. Nleumaster, who died re- ger business between those two poln
cently In Alleghany,Pa. Mrs. NleuRev. K. Van Goor officiating.
alone $980 for the month.
master, who is the mother of deceased,
Curios manufactured by the Boer lives In SheboygAn.
Ch -tries 8. Bertioh has received
A
prisonerson Bermuda Islands have
poBt.tl from hls brother, Oaptaln
been received by Dr. L. A. M. Rlem*
The British government has replied H. R.-rtschstating that be had
ensandare now on sale at Haan’s to Dr. Kuyper, the Dutch premier,
eeSau Francisco with hil
drugstore.In the collectionare pen that, if the Boers in the field desire
after nearly two years service In
holders, napkin rings, wooden shoes to negotiate for peace, negotiation*
Phillipplnes.The regiment will
and wooden boxes.
can be entered Into, but only In South
stationed at Ft. Clarke, Texas.
vw.«proprie.w .fv- ^r,ca* The British government ad-/John S Dykstra Is Hvn
now sole
tor
wvi of1 the bazaar store on Elghthl^ere8^0inf'eDt'l0n not; to accept A number of gentleman from
10 c.
street and the undertaking business^® *D^erven^UD any foffilko pow- land Inspected the munlcl,...
formerly conducted by Alberti & Dyk- f/
and water plant last Wednesday.'
stra. He has purchasedthe interest of
Mrs. Frank Kraal died Sunday at land l-i considering the question
Alberti who has retired from ac- or home In New Holland at the age stftlllng alight snd water plant
siness.
&Ljwar8.| She was a pioneer of Ot- the gentlemen came hereto obi

Is often {he result of strainingthe
eyes. The only way to relieva the
headache Is to remove the cause:—
have the eyes fitted with lenses that
will prevent eye-stralo.
Your thought will be quicker, your
work and study easier and more productive, after an examination by our
scientificmethod, and the use of the
glasses we prescribe.

many Remnants have

accumulated during
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this city, has

The Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake
Michigan Railway company will build
S. Sprietsma has taken a position
a freight and express depot In the
InJ. A. Van der Veen’s hardware
vicinityof the city market In Grand
Pardge,
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O.D. Bottume, of

sold bis farm at Alpena Beach to Mist

our Invoice Sale.
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NO BETTER ON EARTH.

driven snow.

The report of Observer Fallon of
the Grand Haven weather bureau for
January shows the highest temperature to have been 41 degrees and the
lowest 2 above zero. The total precipitation was only 53 hundredths of
an Inch, 2.28 Inches below the average for the same month for 29 years.

CON. E DPREE’S
DRUG STORE,

We
if

can save you

money
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

you buy Coffee from us.

troyed by fire last

••

e

Saturday

Sunday afternoon.

exemplified In the evening.

We

shall have a

Bargain Counter

Don’t Miss

It.

Drugs

city cstHooeshy
W.
Successor to

Wm.

H.

VAN DER

Books,

:

LEI,

Stationery

i

Botsford & Co.

19

WEST EIGKKTH

ST.

i

Periodicals,

and
a

VALENTINES!
ST.

VALENTINE’S DAY

occasion

would be

Cor. 8th and River Sts.

will soon be here

Set

again apd one of prettiest gifts to send on such

an

Cigars.

Rings

a GOLD WATCH,
Dozens of new styles in
diamonds, pearls, opals,

N.

BROACH, BRACELET or RING. We have
many other pretty things in this line

turquoise,etc.,

that will

from

$i.od to $125.00

GEO. H. HUIZINGA.
vs

Band Rings
A

Eighth Street.

large

new

line in plain

and engraved. Different

shapes, desjgns and
widths to suit every customer from the baby up.
If not satisfactory we

In Buying Rubbers
H.emem.’bej'

willingly return your
money.

THAT
THAT

our rubbers are th^ best fitters manufacturedtoday. .

THAT

we have

you will never have cause for complaint, if you buy your
rubbers here.
all

kinds of rubbers for every

member of

the

family.

THAT
THAT

your rubbers will cost you less

if

you buy

HARDIE

you had better come here and see

Jeweler and Optician-

S.

Sprietsma

of the

•

• ;

here.

President Roosevelt has sent

United States senate the
Geo. A. Farr be to collector of c

western districtof Ml
TbeK. O.T. M. will give a.
party and dance at their room»r
Friday evening, February 14. Every-5

body

is

cordiallyInvited.

$

Sunday afternoon men's meetli
are held every Sunday afternoon at 4
o'clock alternatelyIn Hope and
the M. E. churches. Next Sunday
the meeting will be held in Hope
church and Rev. Adam Olarke will deliver an address. All are invited to

(

south and be has friends and Donahue Is In mourning.
given substantial evidence of hls beAt the annual meeting of the conlief by.investiDg money In a larwe facsistory of the Third Reformed church
tory at Rome. He has many friends
held last Monday evening John Peshere among the business people, and
slnk was re-elected clerk. Herman
without yielding hls loyalty to Rome,
Van Ark was chosen treasurer sf the
bethinks that Chattanooga is a fine
general fund, and H . Landaal of the
place and one of the best»citles]lnthe
pastor's salary fund. The following
south.
standing committees for cthe year
The annual conventionof the .'State were appointed.
League of Republicanclubs of MlcbL
Finance, bills and accuonts-B.
gan will bo held Wednesday,Febru- Riksen, George Dalmau { and John
ary 12, 1902, 3 p. m., at the [Lincoln Kerkhof.
Club rooms, 66 Pearl street, Grand
Building and grounds— H. Landaal.
Rapids, for the purpose of [electing Peter Gunst and E. Vanjder Veen.
officers for the ensuing year, presentaHeat and light— John Kerkhof and
of reports and for the transaction of B. Riksen.
such .business as may properly come
Organ, music and motor— George
befofo-tbe said convention. Every Dalman, John Van der Sluls and^John
Republican club In this state Is en- Kerkhof.
: , '
titled to be represented by Its presiUshers— H. Landaal and M. Van
dent and secretary and one additional 'Dyke.
| delegate for every fifty actual£memPulpit supplies— E. Van der Veen
I hers of such club.
and Peter Gunst.
the future

answer the purpose.

36 East

1

cost

No sooner bad the ground bog seen
Deputy Oil Inspector Harry Oakes
hls shadow last Sunday than the adwas In Holland yesterday to investiditional six weeks of winter settled attend.
gate into the burning of Mrs. K. Dyupon Hollaqd with an icy grip,] and
kema by a so called kerosene oil ex- snow and zero weather has been the
The Missionary meeting which was
plosion. He found that there was no
to have been held In the M. E. church
rule ever since. The country roads
explosion at all, but that a hanging
have been blockaded! and traffic on study last Tuesday afternoon was
lamp fell down and the burning oil
the railwayshas been obststructed. postponedon account of the storm, ^
falling on Mrs. Dykema, set her clothThe Interurban railway has had re- and will be held Wednesday,Feb. 12
ing on fire, causing her death.— G. H.
markable success lu keeping the at 3:30 p. m. at the home 01 Mrs. W.
Grand Rapids branch of the road A. Holley 152 West 10th street. Visit*
ing friends are cordiallywelcomed.
The death of Mrs. A. Glcrum oc- clear, but the Saugatuck drifts were
curred last Saturday at her home In too deep and cars were not operated a
Captain Harry H. Bandbolz, of the
Zeeland. Her age was 80 years, and portion of the week.
Second Infantry, formerly of Grand
she was one of the early settlers of
Jack Donahue, a transient traveller, Rapids, has been elected goyeruor of
this county. She is survived by two
employed by the Detrolt[iconstruc- Tayabas Province,' In the Phillip- |
daughters, Mrs. G. J. A. Pesslnk and
tion company, went on the war path pines, defeating Col. CorneliusGardMiss Nellie Glerum and four sons,
last Tuesday. In the course of hls ner, formerly of this city. Col. GardJacob, John, Cornelius and ,Ed.
rambles he took occasion to use In- ner's policy as military officer and gov-'
Glerum. The funeral services were
sulting Language in the presence of ernor has oeeu one of pacification by
held Tuesday at the First Reformed
ladles— and now he’s sorry ;that he peaceful measures. He woo the nachurch of Zeeland, Rev. naan, ofspoke. A muscular liquor dealsr on tives of Tayabas province to friendly
ficiating.
Eighth street brought him; to fgrlef, consideration of Americau principles
Chattanooga Times— C. L. King, a and by the aid of a couple)of well di- and ideas Instead of crushing them by
prominentmanufacturerof Rome, rected blows awakened him to the er- force. As civil governor of Tayabas he
Ga., Is In the city a few days on busi- ror of bis ways. The liquor dealer is had the good will of all the native
ness. Mr. King is a great^bellever In receiving the congratulationsof bis' population from the beginningof hls

Tribune.

SchooJ Supplies,

Information regarding
construction etc.

for the

The home of PeterCramer of Olive
townshipnear Port Sheldon was des-

The Allegan, Van Buren, Muske- Ail of the wearing apparel, furniture
gon, Kent and Ottawa counties conwere destroyed,leaving Mr. Cramer
vention of Odd Fellows and Rebekabs
and family in destitute circumstances.
will be held at Spring Lake WednesTwo of bis neighbors were in the city
day, Feb. 12, at 2 o'clockp, m. Enthe first of the weel( with a subscriptertainment will be furnished all tion list and collected about sixty
guests. The woi k of the order will be dollars in cash and in merchandise.

*

On

t and lived in Crisp for a
number of years. She leavea a busband and ten children.The funeral
was held Wednesday afternoon from
the Reformed church at new Holland,
Rev. A. Stabbing officiating.

rule.

The

latest sensationin regard to
Rev. M. H. A. Vaadervalk, paster
of the Immanuel Presbyterianchurch
of Muskegon is that hls reverencehas
quietly left town, accompanied by bis
wife and three children. Only a few
of hls closest friends were aware of
the movement. A number of creditors have been left unsatisfied,among
them being D. T. Chamberlain, who
was Vandervalk’sattorney during bis
domestic infelicities when hls wife
threatenedto get a divorce,
berlaln has attachedthe hot
feet* of the minister to secure
to

amount owing him. Ini
to-day showed that Vande
In financialdifficulties and

bably.oneof the reasons

den departure. It
the minister and

on

their

way

...

to

Ne

Mm

route for the

v-

!

is
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Holland City News.

Crlsp.

cent, will be unmarketable. Where
culiivutiuu Is given, u >>houldbe done
by pluMriim very lightly at the earliest
FRIDAY, FSB. 7.
opportunityin the cpring. then keep
the giuund frtquetlly harrow, d up to
July 10 or 15, when a cover crop should
be *u*u fur tbe good of tbe soil and of
lb« tree* during the winter months.
business during tbe year 1901.
Graafsohap.
I have used * tthgreatsuccefs
erlm*
Milk received, 2.650,742 pounds, from
To tbe Holland City News we 183 patron*; butter manufactured, son clover for the purple. This la an
annual pi nt, grows quickly, and will
wlUi say
sty that
toat your uraaiscnap
Graafscbap corres- 161,626pounds that sold
ou.u for 981,20418.
io.
ident um
bas anaieucu
awaiened Ifrom
bis Bid ' ivK*1®81
price k—
paid
patrons per pound
Mouvuv
rum m*
”>» — •” k-*—
- k---*'"
i~uuu make a belter cover man tbe common
i.t _ .1 ___
X. . 99. i’pnt.a lomuuf. 1A1 nnntm A nl..l
red clover when sown ss lateasibe
Van- tn
Winkle
sleep and even though I “ c*n5*» *owe,,t cents. A alvltht village
Is
snow
bound
and
ice
Je"d
PerceDt
wa«r»ld
to
stockvuiage is snow
w* •‘‘-oci- middle of July. When er mson clover
bound be sends to tbe world news
besides »everal Improvements, will not lorlvc, Canada peas will do
wi'H and be of value. The renovation
this hustling \lllage.
village. Despite tbe deluding a new separator, and a shed
improvement of ' the soli
van log storms, tbe snow Mocked roads on tbe creamery procured. Tbe comthrough
use
clover
pany
bas
not
a
cent
of
debt
and
a
fine
and toe wintry winds there Is music
or peas
he obtained very
to tbe village twice a week and so we surplus for sinking fund.
Tbe following officers were elected economically.I believe It possibleto
are kept In good spirits, all but tbe
for
tbe ensuing year: Manager and continue and increase the productions
niral route mall carrier, and he bods
Hbard sledding to deliver mall these salesman,Wybe Nienhuls: Secretary of tbe soli for generations to come,
and Treasurer, John Weerslng; direc- and by the aid of clover and other

NEIGHBORING TOWNS.

Tbe otockboldere of ibe Crisp Creamery Co., held »belr aouuai meeiiDK
February 1st, 1902, la tbe township
ball at Olive Center. From tbe annual report It appeared that tbe
creamery bad uooe a very prosperous

corres-

_____nm

m

Gasi iron Tank Heaters

iui

r®"u

A—

Drift

C—

There

B—

Fuel door, partly open.
wash ashes out at “A"

Fluah. to

Mann Bone

t

have again been engaged as principal
and assistant butter-makers respectively, at an Increased salary, while
genial J.De Vries will again weigh
out the skimmed milk to the famen.
Jacob J. Weerslngwlll be added to
this force during the busiest months

for fifty

head

of

per d&y, *nd will pay for

one month on a

is

nj danger of

fair sized

dairy

fire

and

it is abso-

Cutters

lighter color. After a few years of tbe
use of these cover crop-* r>e can he
This machine is recognized as the standard cutter of the counsubstituted In t*elr place I flrmlv
believe that by an Intelligent use of
these cover crops that all long-culti- try. It cute green bone and vegetables. ' Begin now to grind and
vated soil raaV notonly befconomlral|v restored and Improved, but. that,
feed your chickeih bones for flzrZy eggs. It pays
itself in a

for

greater production can be obtained

of tbe season.

fuel, soft coal,

lutely safe.

grown.

lucky for Lokker & Rutgers
Bros., that they
were formerly residents of Graaf•ebap for they capture a lot of tbe
Oraafacbap trade at their stores In
Holland.
Bert Breuker bas sold bis residence
tn Herman Jacobs for 9200. Mr.
Breaker will build a floe house In the
apring. It will be an ornament to

chi its

life

The ashes can be flushed out with water.

Edward Watson, John Hoet. H. leguminous plants to add more
Hon. and Mrs. Herman Beckman.
W. Harrington,Wm. Eelman, P. M. nitrog n than will be taken from the
Mlgbtfully entertainedWolcotts
soil by the crop
t
band last week. All report a good Nienhuls, C. J. Smith and Jacob L.
There Is a limit to the extent to
Hop, who will elect a president out of
tbetr number at tbe first meeting of which It Is w se to use clover or peas
Tbe Daisy creamery did ao except- tbe board; auditors, Peter Brandten, as a cover crop, too much nitrogen
tonally good business this year and of A. J. Eelman and B. W. Welton.
.will affect the keeping quality and
the stock holders are pleased. A t the
The Ice house bas already been tbe color of be fruit, the effect being
resent election all of tbe old officers filled with a fine supply of Ice.
to prolong the maturityof the fruit
were re-elected.
Jacob Van Dyk and Harm Arnoldlnk and came red apples to take on a
it Is

any kind of

itself in

tors.

and Du Mez

time, takes

cattle at 5

of

tbe

may

uteel

wood or cobs, heats water

from of

or

tanks. It will last a

For wood or

than ever In Itahlstory.

short time. Ask

for a catalogue.

%

West Olive

9he village.

Saved Her Child’s Life

Here comes old West Olive again.
Mulder & Breuker are doing an ex•eptlonally good business this winter. Will tbe editor let him Id once In a

“Id three weeks our chubby little
boy was changed by Pneumonia alBoven& Brink tbe enterprising while?
Tbe ground hog saw bis shadow a most to a skeleton,” wrlies Mrs. W.
travellinggrocers, whose outfit was
destroyed by fire some time ago are number of times last Sunday so we Watkins, of Pleasant city, O. “A
again making their regular rounds will have six more weeks of cold terriblecough set Id, that, Id spite of
a good doctor’s treatment for several
weather In consequence.
and doing a very good business.
weeks, grew worse every day. We
Calvin McKinley will make all kinds
Benry Tlmmer, tbe mao who gives
then used Dr. King's New Discovery
of
Improvemenu*
on
bis
headquarters
On boys clean shaves, Is getting
fur consumptloD, aud our darting was
along very well In tbe toofcorlal in tbe Davidson block this month. soon sound and well We are sure t his
Tbe most noted is a refrigerator,and
business.
grand medicinesaved bis life.” Mil
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Lam- then hurrah for McKinley’s meat Ilona koow Its the onlv sure cure for
marketmers last week, a daughter.
coughs, colds and all lung diseases.
O. B. Ingersoll is unable to work Heber Walsh guaranteessatUfactton.
Tttb bull dog fights are over. Dr.
Breuker bas disposedof blsaggrega- since he Injured bis back by falling in 50 cents and 91 Trial bottle 10 <?eots.
rioaof canines. This gives tbe pug bis barn several weeks ago.
Albert Friedrich might Just as well
dogs a chance and they are gayer than
She was sitting up with a sick man,
be Ailed our Blsmark. He baa got a
No professionalnurse was she,
Pickle contracts have to take a handsome cottage built near tbe
Simply sitting up with her love-sick
Back seat for tbe sugar beet contracts Pigeon river. A large poultry bouse
#
Twice as many sugar beets will be and barn will be built before spring.
Giving
him
Rocky Mountain Tea.
When
tbe
resort
season
i
pens
be
will
grown here next year than was grown
tbla year. Zoermao Bros.,, will plant run a bus between there and West Haao Bros
Olive. Wish him success.
ton acres.
Tbe correspondentput himself on
Public Sale
Filmore
tbe retired list for two mootbs but
Come and examine our goods. Make our stores your headquarters when in town.
february baa started In good earn- during that time be received enough
Dirk C. PePree, | miles south east
art. Last Sunday and Monday were calling down from lonesome people to of Zeeland FuroPure factory, Wedmake
active service pay better than
fotte stormy days.
nesday, February 19tb.
ever.
Mbs Maggie Mokma has been very
John
Names,
Cbas.
Cole,
Tbo<.
ilea but she Is slowly recovering.
Ceonel sod Fred Wabble, Jr., were lo
Reader— Yon will confer a lasting
Bobert J. Pool, of Holland, will Holland Saturday.
favor and receive a reward, if you will
dfrlve tbe peddler warn.n of Mr. W.
H. Jonker, of Olive Center, will report the name of dealers trying to
•Dotema In place of John Westing
dlsolve partnershiplo tbe grocery s-ll you a substitute for tbe Madison
who bas resigned that position.
bdslness and Mr. Redder will cootin- MedicineCo. ’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Boeva and Mr. ue alone Messrs. Jonker and GoodHaao Bros.
iad.lln. Gerrtt Oonk attended tbe man are Interested In a farmers club.
wadding of Mr. Geo. Deur and Miss Letus try one and If satisfactorilywe
Van Dyke both of Holland. Mr. Deur will support it.
Ratos to the West
Probate Order.
bas abostof friends In our township
Endorsed by Clergymen. Order of Publication
Wm. J. Babcock and bis uncle A.
STATE OP MIO-UOAN. i .
ae be worked a few years ago with Mr.
Commencing March 1st and dally OOUITIY OF OTTAWA. I91,
John DeWItt. Tbe young couple will R. Wabble are busy at work cutting thereafter, until April 30th, 1902, the
Gentlemen:some personalexperl STATE OF MICHIGAN,
At a ms! loo of tbe Probate Courtfor tbe iJoangreen beach wood near tbe lake and
Circuit.
make Freemoot tbetr home.
WisconsinCentral Ry. will sell Set- ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Offlee. in tbe euce enables me to heartily recqm- 90th Judicial
In-Chancery.
over 2,500 cedar fence posts for Mr.
tlers'
tickets
from
Colcago
to
points
mend
tbe
use
of
Heorv
A
Johnson's
Some of our farmers attended tbe Friedrich.
City of Grand Haven, fn Bald county, on
in Montana. Idaho, Oregon, Washing- ihweday, tbe aotb day of January lo tbe Arnica and Oil Llulmeut. For exter- Suit pending In Circuit Couxt tor County of
meeting of the stockholdersof tbe
Tbe
stove
In
tbe
Conoel
school ton and British Columbia, at greatly
nal applicationId cases of sprains Ottawa, in Chatoery, at Grand Haven, on
Daisy Creamery Co. at Graafscbap
year one thousandnine hundred and two.
bouse got tired of standing on three reduced rates. For deialled Informafbb. 3. Tbe creamery bas done a very
Present,EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jodie of aud bruisesIt is Muqu^stlouablyex- the 18th day of January. 1902, Julia Anna Biles,
legs last Monday and fell down. The
celleot. It takes hold and gives re- oomplainaotagainst Hannah B. Jones, Wiltion Inquire of nearest Ticket Awent, Probate.
gend bus* ness tbe past year. Tbe folfire was extinguished but tbe stove
nr Address H. W. Steinhoff,D. P.
lowing officers were re-elected: MaoIn the matter of tbe estate of Fremott lief. This is oot a guess, but a word liam M. Parry, Edward P. Parry, Mary L. F.
was smashed so badly that a new one A., Saginaw (W. 8.) Mich.; or Jas C
of tertlmooy.
Eastman, Amando H. F. Hall. Amando Fair*?er. J. G. Rutgers; secretary, G.
Guilford deceased.
Pond, G n’l Passenger Agent, MilEdward Hawes, D. D
child, ElisabethEastman, Edward Butman,
Merkeb; treasurer,Geo. Rutgers; di- bad to take its place.
©n reading and filingthe petitionduly ve'ifled
Mrs. Mable Sumpsoo, of Middle- waukee, WIs.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas- T. White Kastman, Geo. Eastman, Hannah
rectors, H. Bouselar, H. Brinkman.
of Charles W. McBride, H- octal administrator
tor of the First Church, Burlington, Weltien, Hattie Eastman and Mary Whit*
JL Knoll, J. J. Slenk, G. Haneveldt, J. vllle, Barry Oj., visited with her
of tbe estate of said deceased,praying for tbe
vt. His testimony is the testimony Eutmaa, defendants.
Piers, G. Gurlnk. Auditors, H. Bouws father, Joe Peck, last week.
and sllewance rf bis final acoonnt of all who use tbe Arulca aud Oil
In tale cause It appearing that tha defendants
B Broker, H. H. Boeve. During the It is said that tbe longer a person Only one remedy In the world that ezamioation
as sneb SpecialAdministrator, that be may be Liu meet. It never fails to give satis
are not residents of tbla slaw and reside in
year 1901 116.784 lbs of butter were Is . the longer he lives. For a fact It will atonce stop itchiness of the skin
dl-cbarged
from
bis
trust
have
bis
bond
canin an? part of tbe body; Doan’s Ointfaction.Sold by all druggistsat 25 other of the United states therereceived which were sold for 923,870.93 takes him more time to die.
celledand said estate tarned orer to tbe regu- aud 50 ce'uts & bottle.
ment. At any drug store, 50 cents.
fore, on motion of Walter I. Lilli#, soliciand of this tbe farmers received 920.Let us bear from Coloradoand Call
lar administrator of said estate.
3M.41. A new separator bas been ad- foroia again.
tor for oomplainaot. It la ordered,that defendThereupon It le ordered, That Monday, the
ant* enter their appearancein said cause on or
ded and It has been decided to place
Third day of March next,
To Core a Cold in One Day
beforetour months from the date of this order,
la another new separator this year.
Mortgage Sale

CUTTEPS
$161011 Beils.

Bob

am

lover.

Sleighs, Grinding Mills,

Feed

Cutters; Root

Pump and Power Wind

Cutters,

H. DE
Zeeland.

Mills.

KRUIP,

Holland.

KeM

i

I

Apple Culture

at

ten o’clockIn tbe forenoon.be assigned tor

and that within twenty days the complainant
Default having been made in the oodltioDSof cause this order to be published In tha Holpayment of a certainmortgage, given by land Oitt Haws, eaid publication to be conHarry Chapman bas bought tbe so- ABSTRACT OF AN ADDRESS HY OEO. T.
terestedin said estate, are requiredto appear si
Bsiulons Brown of the townshipof Oliva, Ot- tinued once la each week . fnr elx weeks in inoPOWELL BEFORE MASSACHUSETTS signature on every box.
Ailed Caswell place from P. D. Stoda sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tb«
tawa, State of Mleblgan, to John 1). Ever- oeaatoo.
Dsted January 18. 1902.
der, Florida. Consideration 9600.50.
Probate Offlee in the City of Grand Haven, In
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
bard and George Kolleo,of Ottawa County.
Philip Padoham
said contity, and sbow cause, if any there be,
freed Jackson is thinking of locatBj A 0. Van Rees
Michigan. dated
fourteenth day
CircuitJudge.
Coughs and colds d-'wn to the very why tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not
ing here. He is from Morris. III. A)
of April, A. D., 1800, aud recorded In tbe office
of tbe most promising Indusborderland of consumptionyield lo graf ted: And it is further Ordered, That said of the Redstar of Deeds of Ottawa County W alto I. Lilli*, Solicitor for Complainant.
Dolph Is bis nephew.
Is thinking
tries for tbe future Is that of apple
16w
the soothing healing influencesof Dr. petlUoner give notice to tbe persons Interested MbbieaD,on tbe 17tb day of AprU A. D, U09 in
•f building a hotel here.
culture, when we consider the subject
in said estate, of tbe pendency of eald petition
Attest a True Copy.
John Ansicker has taken 80 loads of of specialtieslo production.While Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
Liber 69 of Mortgages on page 197 on which
and tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy of
ftoves to Grand Haven. Today be bas there bas been an enormous increase
mortgage contalna a power of sale that baa be
Fud P. McEachbon,
this order to be published In the Hot laud
come ooerative by eaid default: which also
16 Ards cut, and bas 25 cords of bolts lo tbe planting of apple orchards,yet
Dep. Register,
Ngws, a newspaper printed and eironlated n laid
contains a stipulation that in tha event of
Bncklen’s Arnica Salve
at bis mill.
tbe demand for this most excellent
county of Ottawa, for three snoceeslve wwOu
non-paymentof ibe price pM sum and tba inHenry Huff bas gone back to Grand and standard fruit bas kept full pace
best
most famous com- previous to said day of hearing.
terest. or any t art therrof at tbe time and in STATE OP MIOHIGAN— Tbe Circuit Court
Bkplds. He made a weeks visit with with tbe supply.
pound in tbe world to conquer aches
(A true copy. Attest.)
For The County of Ottawa-Salt Pending
the manner and at tn# place speeifledIn said
First of all Is tbe selectiou of good and kill pains. Curescuts, heals burns
Manocle, D. C. Huff.
In Chancery.
P. KIRBY.
mortageto be made, then tbe interesttbereoo
and
suitable
soil.
Tbe
heavier
loams
bruises, subdues loflamatlon,
Rkbbita are so thick here that they
31 -8
j ndge of Probata
shall
become
principal
and
sixty
daye
thereafJob sme* Van Dec Woud. Complainant,Vs.
will ruin our young peach trees. Some are most desirable, and If some clay masters piles. Millions of boxes sold
Faknt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
ter the whole amount abAll hacotne due and Trljotj*Van Der Wood. Defendant.
wonders In bolls,
of you fellows ought to come down enters Into tbelr composition it Is yearly.
Payable. And wbereas defaultbas beau mede
In tbla cause, it appearing from affidavit *n
tore with good dogs and help us out. quite valuable for tbe keeplug quality ulcers, felons, skin eruptions. It cures
in the payment of (be principaland tba iutarof tbe fruit. Choose well-elevated po- or no pay. 25 cents at Heber Walsh’s
file that the defendant Trijutje Van Der Wend
est,
aa
eat
forth
and
specified
In
eald
mortgage,
sitions for orchard sites rather than drug store.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
Is not a residentof this State, but is aresidsat
and part of said principaland said interest baa
COUNTT Or OTTAWA, ( ft9low bottom
These afford a
of the State of Vrleeland in the Kingdom of the
latest Improvement In the better natural drainage,while tbe
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the been in defaultfor more thsn sixty days after Netherlands. On motion of Gerrlt W. Kooyers,
the
same
became
due
and
payable,
therefor
tbe
conntry is breaking down your barn circulation of air Is also better and
Is It a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probateoffleo
Complainant’sSolicitor,it is ordered that
and remodelingit. Mr. John Meeuw- there Is less danger from frost when trie Oil. A cut? Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc in tbe City of Grand Haven in said county on entire amount of three banrdredsixty six the appearanoaiof said non-resident defendaen, our string butcher, is In it this trees are In or just out of bloom. Tbe Oil. At your druggists.
Wednesdaytbe 20th day of January in dollars $3«J bus become due and payable, to- ant Trijntj* Van Der Woud be entered herein
time. He will set a gang of carpenters cold air on frosty nights will roll
tbe year one thousand nine hundred end two. gether with twenty-five dollara attorney fee, within five months from the date of this order,
at work this spring.
down from tbe hills into the valleys,
Present.
P. KIRBY. Judge of provided for by law and in said mortgage ; and and in case of her appearance that, ehe cause
no suitor proceedings at law or in equity havProbite.
Mr. Relndert Bultema, a widower tbe same as water will seek tbe lower
Sale
an answer to thd bill of complaint to be filed,
In tbe matter of the estate of Isaso ing been bad to recover said amount bo dua or and a copy thereof to be served on tbe Comat Noordeloos thought tbe evenings evels. There Is also ao advantage In
17 acres of land located on Grand
any part thareof. Now tharefer, notice le hereCappon, deceased.
were too long to be alone, so he went the highest elevations in tbe fact that
Haven road 1} miles from center of Oo ree ling and filing the petit'on, duly veri- by given that said mortgage will be foreoloeed plainant'sSolicitor within twenty days alter
90 Grand Rapids on tbe electric car tbe winter temperature does not fall
service on her of a copy of said BUI and notice
city, bouse, barn new, choice fruit, good
fied,of Cornelias J. De Roo.wneofthe execu- by tbe aale of tbe mortpsged premise* at pub- of this order;and in default thereof,said BUI
bought himself a talking machine so low.
water,
row
of floe shade trees lo front
The soli should be under cultivaaod now gives entertainments at bis
tor* named in the wlllo* said deceased, pray, lic auotlou.to tbe highest bidder, on tbe third will be taken u confessed by said ton-resident
of tbe place, also, horse, chickens, new
mansion every evening. Crowds fiock tion to corn or potatoes two years
ing for the probata of an Instrumentin writing day of March, A. D. 1901, at three o’clock in dsfandaNt. And His furtherordersd.that withcutter, democrat wagon, good pair of
filed in this Court, purporting to be tbe last tbe afternoon of eald day. at the north front in fifteen daye the Complainantcause a notice
to from east and west at appointed previous to setting tbe trees. .This
bobs, farm Impliments, large bucktours.'Standlng room Is at a premium gives tbe best possible conditionof
will and testament of tbe said Ipsao Oap- doorof tba OttawaOountyCourt Hone#, in tbe ol this order to be published In 'the Holland
eye elder mill, two sets of tyrness. All
pon. deceased and that tbe administration of eity of Grand Bavan. Ottawa County, Michigan, Oitt News a newspaper printed, published
old maids enter free of charge and are tbe soil before planting. Give ample
these things will go In with tbe sale
space, 30 of 40 feet distance between
•aideatate be granted to Cornelias J. DeRoo to aaUsfy eaid sum due on eald mortgage, with and circuit tfng in eald County, and that said
allowed to the front seats.
rows, according to tbe variety. Double of the land In order io avoid two sales. and Gerrlt J. Diakema,the exstmtors named in costa of foreclosureand aale. ‘
Filip Heyboer, the constable at
publicationbe continued thereinonce to each
Mrs. Samuel Smith,
8Md mortgagedpromisee are situated lo tbe
sold will or some othar soluble person.
Hoordeloos,is
very busy man at plant, with early-bearing kinds fur
week tor six weeks in succession,or that he
Grand Haven Road.
township
ol
Olive.
Ottawa
County
Michigan
and
fillers
In
tbe
spaces,
which
will
bear
Thereupon it Is Ordered,that Monday tba
present chasing criminals, lie takes
eaueea copy of this onto to be personally
are described as the northeastquarterof tba
long steps so as not to wear out bis forseveral years, adding largelyto the
•ervedonsaidnon-resident Defendant at least
Twenty-fourth day of Fetrruary need,
profits of tbe business,
when
southeast quartar and the southeast quarter of
iboes too soon, and has tbe criminals
Dyspepsia—
bane
of
exls at 10 o’olook In tba forenoon, be assigned for tba Muthsast quarter of section 0, townships,twenty days before tbe time above persorlbed
these begin to crowd upon tbe perto court sooner.
Burdock Blood Bitters cures tbe hearing of said petition, andtbat the heirs at north of range 16 west, containing 80 acres of or her appearance.
manent trees they should be cut out.
GBO. E. Kollen,
It, promptly, permanently. Regulates law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter- laud.
This advice Is to be given cautiously
ested In said estate are required to appearata
and tones tbe stomach.
CircuitCourt CommissionerIn and tor OtDated Dec. 9, A. D., 1901.
aud the plan Is recommended only to
sessionof said Oourt, then to be bolden at tbe
tawaCo. Michigan,
The family of Mr. and Mrs. P. those who have backbone enough to
DntxiMA A Kollen, Attorney* tor Mortgagees
Gkaarr W. Kootniu,
Probsrte Offlee, la the City of Grand Havn, in
Hbyser, Sr . surprised them last Fri- cut out these fillers when it la neces- Th« faith cure doctrine Imported from
BvttHAXD A Kollsn, Mortgagees.
Complainant's Bolteltor
said county, aud show oaasa,lf any there be,why
day •veolng on-bls 80th birthday.
sary to do so.
America was denouncedin the German the prayer ol the petitionershould not be grantDated Deo. II,
7*42
Good trees having been selected,the reichaUf aa a product of bad philosophy
Mrs. Dr. Rlgbteriokof Hamilton la
and
worse
theology. It may be barred from ed: And it is farther Ordered, That said petimanagement,
after
planting,
becomes
ibe guest of Mrs. Huyzer.
tlonragivenotice to tbe persons interestedin
the country.
Columbia aud Edison
Mlsa Lena Bikios and Mrs.
Jel- highly Important. lo a large majority Prof. William Q. Williams, the noted said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
phonograph record!. Sold everywhere
of iostaoces, clear cultivation of tbe
jenaare on tbe sick list.
educator of tbe Ohio Wesleyan universi- tba bearing thereofby eaailag a copy of this orat 50 cents each. For three weeks will
soil will prove better. To tbe want of
ty, and the oldest teacherIn the service der to be publishedin tbe Holland CittNmws
Attorney at Law,
sell for 25 cent* and 30 cents each. As
cultivation more tbao ao? other cause of the Methodist church In America, died
Overlsel.
a newspaper printedand cinmlstad in eald ooun.
«ood
oew. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
may be traced the great amouot of in- in Delaware, O., aged 10 years.
Harm Bos. died Sunday at tbe age ferior fruit that is found lo our mar- The British house of commons is excited tyof Ottawa tor three soocessiveweeks prevkms
or at 91East Fourteenth street.
to said day of hearing.
•f 6# year*. Tbe funeral was held
lo meat u«vu.«.,av«u
uncultivated uivunru*
orchards by a statement that an English agent, (A trne copy Attest.)
Store.
terday at 11 o'clock at tbe boose and seldom above 20 per cent
strictly buying American horses for South African
Take Laxatl ve Bromo Quinine Tablets
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
F o’clock at tbe Christian Reformed fine No. 1 apples can be barreled^ 60 service, had been offeredthe services of
Collections Promptly Attended to All druggists refund the money if they
Judge
of
Probate.
the "chief horse expert’’ of tbe United
| per cent will ruu No. 9, while 20 per
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
FaxntDzouhson.Probate Clerk.
©tstes army

Ventura

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund tbe money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’

bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
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CITIZENS PRONE 1M.

on every box.

illl
of the late RepresentativeBrosius,
of Pennsylvania.
Washington, Feb. 4.— In the house
.yesterday the urgent deficiency bill
> — ! ($20,239,620) was reported, as wps also
_
the bill repealing the Spanish war revMeasum Of Importance Under Dig- enue taxes, and the measure to impose Dewey's Opinion His Basis in Askcuasfon in Both Branches
a tax ot ten cents a pound upon oleoing PresidentRoosevelt to Set

T 4

_

Natlonal

margarine, colored in imitation of butter, was discussed.

Assembly.

’

-

If

or you are short of breath, have

pain in left
you have

side, shoulder or arm,

heart trouble and are liable to

drop dead any moment.

,

Malor J. W. Woodcock, one ot Iho
be»t known oil operator* In thr conntry dropped dead from heart dineaui
recently,»t his home In Portland. Ind..
uhlle mowing hU lawn.— 27k trut,

M.

A. Birdsall, Watkins, N. V,
whose portrait heads this advertisement, says: “I write this throi '’h ertitude for benefits I received bum L'r.
Miles’ Heart Cure. I had paljiital.cn
of the heart, severe pains under the
left shoulder, and my general health
was miserable.A few bottlesof Dr.
Milet’Heart Core cured me entirely.
Mr«.

ami impure Mood, arc too apt to believe, that the only remedy is vlolflft
purgatives. The contraryis the case. Such cathartics, eves if they do oms

Washington,Jan. 30.— Discussion
Washington,Jan. 30.— Rear Admiral
Philippine affairs and that portion
Washington,Jan. 31.— The statistics Schley’sappeal to the president to set
the Dingley act which authorized the 0* the manufacturing industries for aside the finding of the naval court
negotiation of reciprocity treaties United States as shown by the of- of inquiry was made public yesterday
occupiedthe time in the senate yes- fic*al returns of the twelfth census, by the navy department. It is signed
»re announced in a preliminary report by Admiral Schley himself and by
Washington,Jan. 31.— Bills were issued by the census bureau. These his counsel, Messrs. Rayner, Parker
passed in the senate yesterday appro- figures do not include establishments and Teague. The basis of the argupriating$150,000 for improving the with a product of less than $500, gov- ment is the minority opinion of Adpublic building at Springfield,111., and ernmental establishments, or penal, miral Dewey, which gives Schley full
granting to the state of Wyoming ^eemosynaryondeducationalinstitu- credit for the destruction of the
50,000 acres of land to aid the state sol- tlons, which were not reported at the Spanish fleet ami which finds that it
diers’ and sailors’ home. A joint res- eleventhcensus. The summary, as
was Schley who was in command of
olution was adopted respecting the compared with the figuresof 1890, folthe American fleet at the time of the
succession of the presidency in case lows: Numberofestablishments,512,-battle of Santiago bay.
the president-electshould die between
increase, 44 percent. Capital,
Basle of Ihe Appeal.
the time of his election and the date $9,853,630,789;increase, 51 per cent.
The plea asks the president to re6f his inauguration.
j Wage-earners,average number 5,310, Washington, Feb. 1.— Absolute free 598; increase, 25 per cent. Totalwages, view the findings of the court upon
these three grounds, each of which is
trade between the United States proper $2,323,407,257;increase, £3 per cent.
based upon the opinion of Admiral
and the Philippine islandswas urged in Miscellaneous expenses, $1,028,550,653; .
4.
the senate yesterday by Senator Mor- increase, 63 per cent. Cost of materials , ,ev!,ey' re"^ore(1 ,n opposition to that
'of Rear Admirals Ramsey nnd Ren-,

the bowels,arc irritatingand griping, leave the stomach inflamed and

_

______

___

s

suffererconstantly growing worse. There is a laxative that moves tbs
bowels without pain or griping, cleansesthe stomach, sharpens the appetite _
stimulatesthe liver, st^ugthona the nerves,and purifies the blood, while its
Tperti tone up the eutiro system and keep
marvellous touic properties

^

______

,

Laxakola Does
- Its remarkable tonic propertiesroach every

itated conditiou. This is the only

,, ,,

way to

secure an absoluteand pennsnent

Laxukola is the only medicine for babies, is purely vegetable and

its

colds, chills and languid feeling it is the ideal medicine.

The Indorsement by Secretary Lonf
of the court's making no finding on the
question of who was In command of the

It tastes good.

OT

Children like

it

and ask for

it.

MB

Laukolt,III* gnat Ionic laiatira,i* not only lh« most efflcUntof family remadin, tut tko
economical, becauM It combinaatwo medicinal, via : lautiveand tonic,and at one price. He ether
remedy give, ao much for tba money. At druggiata,Me. and Me., or lend for free aempla to LAXAKOUk
CO., IB Naa.au Street, N. Y., or SM Dearborn Street, Chicago

fleet nnd to whom the credit of the victory at Santiago is due.
2. The alleged withdrawal ft the squadron at night from Santiago bay and the
proprietyof Admiral Schley’s conduct In

the blockade of the port.lkogetherwith
the character of that blockade Itself.
S. Admiral Dewey's opinion that the
passage from Key West to Clenfuegos
was made with all, possible dispatch, that
the Clenfuegosblockade was effective, nnd,
finally,that the passage from Clenfuegos
to a point off Santiagowas made with every

(^NNYBOYAlPlUiS

liver, kidneys

action is gentle, speedy and effective.For coated tongue, simple fettOf

1.

Dr. Milas Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

organ— the

It

cure.

ham:

fold by all Druggists.

healthy.

and stomach, nerve, heart and brain— and removes the cause of your debil-

_______

THE CAT CAME BACK.

it

m

,

#

enfeebM

and the constipatedconditionrecurs with greater difficultyof cure and tht

terday.

—

your heart palpitates,flutters,
spells,

elogged stomach and bowels, sluggishliver, heartburn,indigestion, and this

of

Heart Cure.

smothering

rm
People who suffer from habitual constipationwith all its attendantUhl,

of -

ing the prescriptionof the
world’s greatestauthority on

Hues’

Constipation

|
.......

diseased heaft and put off tak-

of

m

--

Com-

You cannot afford to disregard
the warnings of a weak and

heart and nervous disorders

To Be Cured

Aside Findings.
Washington, Feb. 5. — Debate on
the oleomargarine bill continued
DAILY SUMMARY OF THE PROCEEDINGS, Tuesday in the house and the pros- ADMIRAL CLAIMS SANTIAGO CREDIT.
C
pects are that a vote will not he
reached earlier than Thursday.
Senate Engnged In Dlscassln*
-Majority DecUUn of the Coart of
ipplae Matters— BUI Passed
DEALS IN HIGH FIGURES.
laqalr? Is Held to Be Contrary to
Creating a Department of
tke Evidence— PresidentAsked to
aseree - Hoaae Has ImportantCc»sas Bureau Makes Public StatleReview tke Evidence nnd Reverae
Measnree Under Consideration.
(leB o( Manufaeturlnigladasthe Verdlet— I.emly Replies.
—
tries of United States.

Lose

Worth 25c.

Isn’t it

of

for

to

:

,

Phil-

No Time

mm

For Sain by
11.

WALSH AND

A.

8.

MARTIN.

possible dispatch.

tafe. Always

reliable. ask Prugglat fbr

M

CHICIIEMTKR'S BNULIMH In
Wold
»M meuillc
metallicboxes, eealed wHh blue

fiJEALTH

and
ribbon,
ribbon.

Taka
other. Beffcae
aks ao
another.
Rclbuo daugeroaa
teageroos aabatlsabstl-

lUcunnd

lasltattoam. Buy

of

your

Druggist

nnd 4r. Tn stamps tut Partlralmra, Teatlralala and “Belter
“Boiler ftor
for Ladlea,*
Ladtea." tn iriter,
aoalala
ayretnrn Mall. IS.SOOTeetlnionlaiH. Sold by all
WUggtna. (JUIOHB8TBR CHEMICAL CO.

TadUon

Hoiiare.
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Secretary Long In Error.
As to the final ground, the petition
has a great deni to say, particularly
»**. Mffoon
ns to evidence which was admittedby
xooxivjaxuuBMi :
H
great remedy for
for nervousprostration
prost
The rent
and nU diseases of
the court, nnd which went far to prove
organs ot eltberspx.sunb ns Nervous Prostration.Falllngor
M Impptoncy,
Imnotcncy, Nightly Emission*,
Emission*, Youthful
You t
Errors, llentalworn
who was in command at Santiago.
nf n'rvKnnrsrt
n? K
of Tobaccoor Opium, which lead to Consumptionand Insnnit
Secretary Long, the petition urges,
was in error when he asserted that wra using.
such evidence had been excluded by
Fun's le by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete iioe of Drugs, Pat
the court, nnd n resume of this evi- •fine*, ibffi nuiis Seeley Trusses,Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
dence (upon which the opinion of Admiral Dewey was based) is submitted.
The president is nsked to annul SecLAUGH AND
retary Long’s indorsement and apGROW FAT!
prove the finding of Admiral Dewey.
Question of Command.
You will If you
and
The petition declares that the recget your meat
ord of the court shows conclusively
at
Do
that Schley actually was in command
And get the Quest in Holland and as much for II as It buys an7irber«*L
at the battle of Santiago bay. A summing up of the whole question as to
Admiral Schley Is made in this exhibit. The petition states that the
entire controversyleading to the inquiry hinged on the question of the
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VITAI
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HY—

DeKraksr

MEATS

rJljkahi JoutftC

TUEil VAN

identity of the commandingofficer at
Santingo.' It concludesas follows:
gan, of Alabama, who delivered an ex- used, $7,349,916,030;increase, 42 per
And your petitioner most respectfully
tended speech on the pending measure, cent. Value of products, including states that only by the action for which

X

We

The bllljUxlng the salaries of certain custom work and repairing, *13,019,-£ rn’.'
Wiwi'ih™ e'mCpV.Uo'n'S
United States judges was discussed, 251,614;increase,39 per
the precept under which the said court sat
and whence it derivedIts authority.
and an amendment offered providing

cent.

EXPLOSION IN A MINE.

-

that the salaries of senators and repre^
sentatives in congress be $7,500 per an-

Mexican

Disaster— Elffhty>flve Bodies Recovered. «

.

1

*

Mspsssss:
.

j

McDonald defeated.
THE

Dr.

ing

SPECIALIST.

OKKICB PAULOUS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich

,

on

Friday, Feb. 21.

Washington,Feb. 5.— After brief dlscussion Tuesday the senate passed the
bill providing for a 25 per cent. Increase
in the salaries of United States judges.
All amendmentswere voted down, including ofie to increase the salariesof
cabinet officers from $8,000 to $12,000 a
year.

By the terms of the measure the
following salaries are to be paid
United States judges:
Chief juat|ce supreme court of United

States, $13,000;each associate justice,
$12,500; circuit court judges, $7,500;
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
district judges, $6,250; chief justice
court of claims, $6,125; each associate
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
justice,$5,625; chief justice court of
appeals. District of Columbia, $8,000;
Coailtation and Examinatiofl Fret!! each associate justice, $7,500; chief
justice supreme court* District of Columbia, $6,750; each associate justice,
Dr. McDonald Is ons of tbs grsstsstliving
$6,250.

•psolsIlitslnthstiistmsDtof sll chronic dis-

sasea. His sxtsnslrs practice and supsriur
KDuwlsdge snablss him to cur* every curable
disease.All chronic dlsesssc of tbs brain, spin*
nerves,blood, skin, heert, lung*, liver, itemsob, kidneys end bowels soientiaoslly and ancosssfnliytreated.
DB. MCDONALD’S luooes* in tbs treatment
Fimsle Diseases Is simply msrvslsna Bla
trsatmsat makes sickly women strong,bs\uU
of

fnl

n

and sttrncUvs.Week men, old or young,

cured In every ness end saved from s life of
suffering. Deelness, rheumatism,end pertly
ale eu’ed through his celebrated Blood end
Nerve Remediesend EssentialOils charged with

TBR DEAF MADE TO HEAR)
THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh, Tntoatend
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Washington,Feb. 3.~The house c,rcul"t,nn of untlonnibank notes
after the transaction of some minor
n" in"eafie ^ the

street.

fice, Poet’s Block.

SMcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
ill and Insuranoe. Office, McBride Block.

^Banks.
Meat Markets.

TJUU8T STATE BANK. Commercial sod

f

Savings Dep’t. 1. Onppon.President. O.
W. Mokma, Cashier. .Capital Stock IW.OOO.

HOLLAND

U

T)E KRAKER A DB ROSTER. Dealersla

CITY STATE :BANK. Com-

merclal nnd Savlnrs Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Rnalte. Pres. O. Ver Bebnre, Cash. Capital
Stock HO 000.

Painters.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Bouse, 91fB as! Oarrtaan
KBAMEK, Dtsulcru lu in j Guuub.
Notions,Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc. J# Painting:plain and ornamental pamr
hanging.
Shop
at
residence, on Seventh si
Eighth street.

BOOT*

D

near depot.

Yf Ah PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
In Dry Ooods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and OapH. Flour. Produce, etc. River klr»-6L

V

1"

1.—

Bank

A

f

Washington.Feb.

O. J..

DOST. J.' O., Attorney and Counct.lorat
Law. Real Estate and Oollectlon. Of-

the

„„„

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

Attorney at Law, eollecttons promptly attendedto. Office over

First State

westerl

-

TELEPHONE 84.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

nearly $4,000,000 is the result of a fire lhat during the battle of SantiagoCommowhich started in the large store of
BcHey etr/ctlvety «erclsed any of
NaM At TTiicrivnoTW
the functionsof a commanderIn chief.
Retd & Hughes Dry Goods company. I "The plain truth of the matter,thereIt was the most disastrous fire in the f°re. developed for the first time under
history of the
i th® searchlightof this Inquiry, although
quite Incidentally, Is that so far as the
Twenty-One
| Gloucester,
the Iowa, the Indiana, the
London
Feb
4 —The
‘ Texa“ aDd the Or**on are concerned,not
London, Feb. 4.-The first officer of- the stroke of a propeller blade, not the
the rrench ship Chanaral was landed touch of a helm, not the firing of a shot.
at Falmouth Monday. He is the sole was done under the direction or by the
survivor of the crew of 22 men of
.°.f .Adr?,ralSch,ejr durln» th,»
memorable battle.’
whlch
off

the
I

Physicians.

Drugs and Medicines.
ThOEBBURG.

D

J. O.. (Dealer In Drug* and
Medicines Paintf and Oti* Ti)iP>" Artlaud DomeBilc Cigura. Eighth

clt-H.Iiuported

The amount of

*SBr©!ec8a
feliCul

street

| ffold In the treasury Friday was $545,Try ALSn. Unbtr. Ihnwlft sod Pharmacist;
May be worth to you mureihau iu
976,305, the highest point ever reached vv full Stohk of food* p*rt»L Ing to Urn bom
If you have a child who soils bedding business on Saturday, which included year °* 812,622,744.
am. City Drag St. ip. ElglUi Mr. i t.
in the history of the government.
Co«t of the Borr war.
from incontenence of water during the passage of a senate bill to
sleep. Cores old and young alike. It hibit the sale of firearms, opium and
London, Feb. l.— The Boer war deTook the Oath.
arrests the trouble at once, o II .00
intoxicatingliquors in the New bate in parliament "brought out the
Chicago, Feb. 5.— Frsncis E, Baker, of
Sold by Hebcr Walsh druggist.
Hebrides, devoted the day to eulo- fact that the struggle so far has cost Indiana, took the oath of officensUnitgies on the life and public services the British government$620,350,000.
i ed States circuit judge for ‘the Seventh
Holland, Micdi

News-Job

Pi

1

I

circuit.

sM
-•

'

.

m

ML

sale.

t'bTgSSM’^

Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
Waterbury,Conn.. Feb.
acres of businesshouses burned, a rtghteil to the time of the surrender of the
large number of tenements and resl- Co,on' wl>lch surrender may fairly be
dence, destroyedseveralhnndred
i^'lfc IT
pie homeless and a property loss of upon which to hang the pretense of a claim

\

Diuretic

Telephone No.

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

100.
_ _

McDonald tteSpa^ahwjftax.

t totehM’i Asti

street.

FRED BOONE,

en-

heavy

^oni

W. Eighh

1ftA

Lang Dleeesetcured. Dr. McDonaldcures Fits
for.
sod Nervous Disseise,rcsema end all Skin apermanent census bureau was passed
efcicn bo Leads,
Diseases
*
T*"’ Ten Firemen Killed.
and the ways and means committee reFeb. 3. -Census figures
ported n bill repealing sll that rem.lns ,how that chlcago
a
St. Louis* Feb. 5.— At least ten men
D. A.
larger negro population than any were killed and as many more injured
Washington, Frb. l.-Mr. Payne In- xth„ clty )n ther DPnited gtatci| haria' at a fire which broke outTuesday night
THE SPECIALIST,
troduced in the hmue yesterdaythe 1 passed Wa8hblglon ia percentage of
*"?tory stone and brieIfbuildbill repeaUtfg all the war revenue taxes gain
ing located at No. 314 Chestnut street,
Wellington Flats Grand Rapids, Mich except the tax on mixed flour. The
occupied by the American Tent &
Awning company.
ways an0 means committee was di.f**1* l<(o<e C|PCB,*<|0"rected to investigate revenue legisk- 1 Washington, Feb. 3.-At the close
#100,
More Gold Than Ever.
, of business jatuuury 31 la-t the total

Dr.

No. 49

all

sr&

Washington,Jan. 30.— Bills were reported in the house for a permanent
census bureau, to prevent the false
branding or marketing of food and
d»iry products by providing
penalties,to pnnish suarchy, and | the most
,lIllIldl off th(,
Six Lives Lost.
grunting s pension of B5 per month c0,Bt o( BritUny, France.
Pittsburg,
Pa., Feb. 5.— Just as the
to the last surviving soldier of
Pittsburg harbor towboat J. W. Ailes
war of a819, Hiram Crok, of Oneida
Gnvern»eBt Flnaneen.
county, N. Y., aged 102 years. The re- ! Washington, Feb. 3.— Government had passed through lock No. 2 at 1:15
publicanmembers of the ways and receipts during January were $46,- o’clock this morning the vessel’s boilme&ns committee voted unanimously582,143 and expenditures$38,548,277. ers exploded,throwing the crew of
for the repeal of all the wsr taxes. , leaving a surplus for the month of 14 men in all directions. Three of the
Washington, Jan. 31.— In the house $8,033,866,against $7,400,000in Jan- crew are known to be fatally hurt, and
only fire others have been accounted
yesterdaythe bill for the creation of uar7* i®0!.

cured.

keep on hand

received here. At the time the explo- chief features of the case were “the
aJnn n<v>lirr^ w<lf.A
retrogrademovement.” “dli^hedlen/.*.
sion occurred there were 106 miners at retrograde movement,” “disobedience
work in the mine, all of whom were
orders,” “inaccurate and misleadtombed by the shaft being choked up *nP official reports,’’“failure to d*by falling earth and stone loosened by stroy vessels of the enemy, lying withthe explosion. Just how many are tn sight” and “injusticeto a brother
dead is not at this time known, but at officer.”
last accounts received here 85 dead The “edmment” closes in the followbodies had been recovered. It is In? words:
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
thought that the death list will be over "The contention that the maxnlflcent
Mork of the Oregon, or any part of It, was Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
done under orders from the Brooklyn,or Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
Thirty Acres Burned
thtt the 0re*on received and obeyed even Always have good horses for
•wwm*

Drowned.

.

UNDGEM

kinds of Ruberoid and
Prepared Gravel roofing, Wooden and
Iron Pumps, Drive Well Points, Iron
Pipe, JSewer Pipe, andIDrain Tile.

•'All of which Is most respectfully submitted."

Levly Makes Reply.
Washington. Jan. 31.— The "comWashington, Feb. 4.— The senate
mect” of Judge AdvocateLemly and
yesterday discussed the PhilippinetarSolicitorHanna upon the appeal of
iff bill and the measure providing foi
Antonio. Tex., Feb. 3.— Eighty-fiveAdmiral Schley to President Roosean increase in the salaries of United
_
.
minerskilled and 20 more burled under ve't was niade public Thursday.It
States judges, an nmendment provld- dtbrl, i8 tht fearfui record made by a begins with the statement that AdProbably 100 Kllleff In

num. Adjourned to Monday.
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^urnmel

Preaidei.t.

New Faptorled

poo

last

Editor.

JohD Hum,lle, Pre8,deDt 0?the com" of Lake Michigan are attracting tbe
pany torocc ed tbe late Hod. Isaac
attention of mahnfactifrerefrom1 tbe
Cappoo. J. J. Oappoo will coottoue
lliP rhat!s Christianity?
large city.
to maoaffe tbe affairs of tbe company
Tbe answer to tbe abore question
cy;U9 0,,*r 4 wa# «lOTted M a Tbe gelatine factory, which baa secured a location on tbe north side of
‘ ied tbe sobatance ot a lecture a dlrectorMr. Hummel has been a stockholdtbe bay bas just been Incorporated at
at tbe Western Theological Senaer in tbe leather company since 1871.
ry, Tuesday evening, Jan. 28. Tbls
Lansing under the name of the Gerwas the first of a series of five lectures He understands every phase of tbe
man
Manufacturing Co. with capital
business and will fill bis new position
to be given at tbe Seminary, to all of
of
$80,000.
This la sure to be a valuable
with credit and ability. The followwbicb the public Is cordially Invited.
ing resolutions were passed at Satur- industryfor Holland.
Tbe lecturer, Rev. E J. Blekklnk.
day’s meeting:
of Kalamazoo, deserves credit for bis
Grand Haven papers report a c« oable presentation of a time-worn and
tract with tbeir brass factory wbicb
still ever vital question. His treatwill require anew building and an
ment was keen and forceful, bis atenlarged plant.
tack on tbe modern false philosoThree desirable factory propositions
phies, marshalledunder the banner of
Christianity, bold; and bis whole arare now before tbe Holland trustees
gument based on the written word of
for action. All are good concerns with

—

,

,

--

.

i

God
e merely connate a

Additional Local

m

P. T. McCarthy, of Chicago, proprieTbeboarflof directors of tbe CapIt le evident that the advantage! tor of VirginiaPark hotel, Is In tbe
& Bertsch leather company at a
bold
elected offered by tbe towns on tbe east shore city,' He came here to superintend

1909.

WHELAN.

JohR

tbe filling of bis lee house.

The Ladles Guild of Gtace Eplaco
pal church will give a social at the
Guild ball next Tuesday evening. All
are Invited to attend.

Deputy Marshal Bos took three hoboes to the stone pile yesterday.

He

says tbat Sheriff Dykbuta’ boarders
have grown tired of the bread and
water diet and are putting in full
time breaking stone.
W. R Stevenson attended tbe sixth
annual meeting of tbe Michigan Optical society held In Grand Rapids yesterday. After the meeting a banquet
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A G. Sbellman.

main Ideas advanced by the lecturer.
After showing that Christianityis
as unebanging as tbe heart or the
Eternal from which It comes, be portrayed some of tbe indefiniteand hazy

A Fish Story

A

We have just received our
for Spring trade.
The most

beautiful line

stock of

New WASH GOODS

of colorings you ever looked

at.

Prices range from io cents to 30 cents a yard.

big line of new spring wash goods

have

received

news from Mr. and Mrs. Louis Smith,

modern philosophiesas governed by tbe principle of ‘‘knowing
that It knows ootblng.”
Tbe body of his lecture treated
Christianityunder three aspects: a

—

have just been received by John Van-

Friends In tbls city

ideas of today, and cbaracterized some

1902.

.

ample capital.It is probable that dersluls. Some beautiful new French
two of these enterprises will be se- Ginghams of which Mr. Vandersluls
shows only one pattern of a kind.
cured before tbe next Issue of tbe
See them In his window. Also a flue
News.
line of new laces and embroideries.

few of tbe

FOR

Exclusive Waist Patterns.
We show an elegant line of Imported French Ginghams
and Mercerized Ginghams in only one pattern of each kind
See some of the beautiful patternsin our show window — Buy a
Waist now as you will positively not see such designs later on.

—

Did It live? flo. A Black Lake who are now In Chicago, to the effect
p
bullbead lost a golden opportunity tbat tbeir daughter, Miss Ethel Smith
bas recovered sufficiently from her
to enrich a prominent business
recent attack of typhoid fever as to
of Holland. All it had to do was live—
leave
her room. Mr. and^ Mrs. Smith
but it died, and with It died the hopes
will
return
to Holland In a few days.
person, a doctrine, and a life. Tbe
of ooe of the coffee fiends that does
JOHN HUMMEL
Already the Spring Dress Goods are arriving. See our
Messiah was designated as tbe perbusiness
every
morning
at
9:30
o’clock
Whereas; It has pleased Almighty
East window display — A big line of new Dress Trimming from
Two
rare
fox
skins,
owned
by
John
son, tbe prominent deliverer,tbe cen- God to call to bis final rest, Isaac at Van Drezer’s restaurant.
6 cents to $2.50 per yard. ALL
GOODS.
Kaarseo,of tbls city, were sold to C.
tral person of poet and patriarch. Tbe Cappon, the beloved and honored
Tbe
members
of
tbe
Coffee Society
L. Wood, of Athens, Mich., a reprerecord of that historical character president of this company, and
Whereas: Tbe cordial and confiden- got tangled uh in a bet and tbe king sentative of Wright Bros., fur house
stands today despite tbe attempts of
tial relations existingbetween him bee of tbe coffee ring staked an enorof Boston, Mass., yesterday,. One was
infidels. He further showed bow men and tbe members of this board make
mous sum on tbe abilityof tbe fish to
were charmed by His words, and awe- It fitting that we record our great ap live until 6 o’clock Tuesday after- a silver grey and tbe other a black
struck by his miracles;bow that predationof bis value, therefore be noon. Tbe fish died and— well wbat pelt. Mr. Kaarseo received$200 for
N. B. See the latest in Satin Taffeta Neck Ribbons— all
it,
tbe silver gray pelt, and Mr* Wood
person was not only real and bistortcolors. ,
Resolved; That we tbe directors of occurred thereafter Is of such a hazy
says that when it is reedy for tbe
cal, but lived even after death, a fact said company bear testimony to his
nature that no ooe knows when it
market it will sell for about $800. Tbe
history than which there Is none valued services rendered In tbe capadied, why It died, nor where It died.
city
of
president
of
this
company,
and
silver
grey pelt was obtalued from a
other better authenticated.If this
Resolved: That in tbe death we Everything pertaining to its sad adieu fox captured In Northern Michigan
was untrue, then there Is no history, realize
tbe passing from oor midst of to this vale of tears Is so shrouded In
by tbe Herkimer'slocal trappers, and
he declared, for the resurrection testi- one of God’s noblemen leaving behind
tbe baffling mists of vociferous argumony was accompanied by all manner him the memory of an untarni^ed ment that it is difficult to pick tbe the black pelt from a fox captured a
few days ago near Macatawa Park by
of persecutions; yea, after a half a ebararter,of wisdom, honor and Integgrlty in business and official relations, winner, although tbe king of the a farmer.
century of testifying on tbeir part,
an enviable record In tbe furtheranceclub seems to have tbe strongest
the apostles were executed as\ crimi- of tbe interest#of tbls company.
claim on tbe stakes. He argues that
According to a recent order received
nals because of their testimony; but
Resolved; That in tbls bereaveit was stipulated that nothing should from tbe post office department by
that if the demand for our
the body of literature left by them ment we are deeply Impressed with
the great loss to his family, to this he done to hasten tbe death of tbe Postmaster Van Scbelven applicants
flour keeps on increasing
had testified ever since, and bad Incommunity, 'o this company and to bullhead apd that this stipulation for the poeitloo of rural letter carrier
fluenced all subsequent literature of ourselves Individually.\
as it has we shall soon
was violated,as the hardware branch will after February 1 have to undergo
any worth. Besides, even infidels bad
Resolved; That a copy of these resoof tbe rli g aided befriendsdid every- an examination.Mr. Van Scbelven
have to increase capacity
admitted this fact of tbe resurrec- lutions be sent, to tbe family and thing possible to end Its life, goiog so
bas been notifiedto receive the names
spread on tbe mlouUs of tbls meetagaih.
tion. Strauss’ origin of Christianity ing.
far as to use It for a fool ball.
of applicants.Those wishing to bold
on the basis of the myth, was desigJohn Bertsch.
The end Is not yet but It is rumored positions as rural carriers are required
nated as a grand farce, while tbe
Ida E. Cartwright,
tbat
some of tbe interested parties to furnish a horse and wagon and
Cyrus E. Clark.
sense In the madness of tbe Crusadhave sent for a boxing instructor and must be not younger than 17 years oor
Committee.
ers to rescue tbe tomb of Christ from
tbat the matter will be settled in older tbau 55 years. No applicant over
the hands of the Turk was made evl
itoie From the Friendless tbe sqUHred
,11
55 years of age will be considered undent; for the tomb and Its emptiness
less be Is a veteran of tbe Civil or
Orphans
Tbe
stakes
were
50
cents.
are both Inseparable from the historic
It is also rumored tbat an agent Spanlsb-Amerlcan war. Tbe position
Cbust. He then showed bow ChrlsU
Fred Wise and George DeFeyter of tbe humane society is In tbe city to of rural carrier Is open to women as
was not merely tbe promiseddeliverer
are employed by Sheriff Dykbuls on investigate tbe circumstancesattend- well as men. A specialagent will be
of prophecy and tbe historic character
tbe stone pile in tbe county jail. ing (be violent death of tbe bullb^d. here to conduct tbe examlnailoo at a
of the Gospels,but also tbe glorifird
date to be aouounced later.
Tbever tered hotel Holland last SunLord of tbe Epistles, % person who
The matter has been still fimber
day night and in the absence of night
continueslife in heaven after bis ascomplicatedby an appeal to tbe
EARLY HISTORY.
clerk O'Leary and Henry Bishop, tbs
: MAUL. Sold
cent from Olivet’s brow, —a fuller, a
courts. Just as a special committee
Cleveland, Ohia
porter, wbo were In tbe kitchen efter
larger, a more complete revelatioq of
bad decided to turn over to tbe coffee From that Issue of our Alee dated May 10, ISIS
hot water, they stole tbe contributbe Christ, wbo, although now at the
king the amount of the stakes MarCommon council.— Appointed for
We have a complete ll6e of Munyons Rpmediles
tion box i laced on tbe clerk’s desk
right band of the Father, will come
shal Ramferheek interposed with ^od school I spectors ot tbe City of Hol- Diamond Dyea, Chamois bklns, and all Patent Medicinesad vertlsed In th
this
by the Children’s Home of St. Joseph.
land, CornellsDoesbuig for 3 years;
again. To live In tbe expectationof
restrained payment pending tbe deNathan Kenyon for 2 years; William
Tbe box contained $2 90 that tbe
that glorious second advent of tbe
cision of tbe
'«-i A Josliu for 1 year.
cbdrltiblyinclined travelling wen
Christ was declared to be tbe norm
For City Attorney Geo. W. McBride.
bad placed therein to succur tbe Chagrined at the loss of tbe bet
For members of tbe harbor board,
of .Christianlife. Hot tbe buman
friendlesscharges of tbe Institution those wbo held tbe loser's end sent E J. Harrington G. Van Scbelven.,
Christ, but tbe real, promlsid,bistoiFor Fire Wardens, Gerrit Wakker,
atSt. Joseph. Before Wise and De tb»* flsb by express to tbe home of tbe
Ical, and glorified Christ Is tbe fullOUR TRADE IS
EVERY
Feyter bad a chance to spend tbeir winner and then wore out the tele- 1st ward; Hendrik De Vries, 2nd ward;
orbpd Christ.
John
D.
Everhart,
3rd
ward;
Cornelius
phone tellingbis wife tbat they inill gotten plunder Marshal KamferTbe central doctrine, upon tbe beek swooped down upon them and tended to call there for a fish supper. Van Landegaod, 4tb ward.
Aid. M. Ho gerstegerwas elected
recognition or denial of which Chrispresident pro tem.
frightened them into confessing,
We make Cleanliness and Quality
tianity stands or falls, was declared
Aid. Rokus
us Ranters made a motion
teach accused tbe other of tbe tbefr.,
The Paramount Issues.
A
Valuable
Book
tbat
the
aldermen
perform
tbeir
to be tbe Divinity of Christ. Tbls was
but both admitted that they dividduties without pay.— Motion lost.
proved to be both In harmony with ed tbe money. They pleaded guilty
•Sr
ORANGES, BANANAS, GRAPES, TANGERINES,
Komme.r Scbaddelee moved tbat
the prophesies, and the Plain of to the charge of larceny in Justice 0 lllne Studies In Church History. tbe mavor and aldermen receive $40.
LEMONS, NUTS OF ALL KINDS.
Esdraelon In Theological combats. Van Duren’s court and were sen- RvJtbe Rev. Henry E. Dusker, D. D., per year. Motion was amended by
ofeesor
in
the
Western
TbeologlAid. John Duurama, seconded by Aid.
Toexalt the human Cbrist at tbe ex- tenced to tbe county jail for ninety
1 Seminary, Holland, Micb.-li Is
Geo Sipp to make it $50. per year.
peqse of tbe Divine was to betray the
J
now sold and in tbe bands of tbe Ayes— J. Dykema, K. Scbaddelee, J.
Master with honeyed words. To hold
Duitrscma, Geo. H. Sipp, J. Ailing,
w
Prnfessor’sclasses. Ao early copy has
that; all men are sons of God as tbe
M. HongerategerD. Ramperman.
Another Change
Pure Confectionery Only.
dime to us, and while primarily InCbrist was, by simply raising man to
Nays.— Rukus Ranters,wbo requls
tended for use In the classroom, a ted to have It entered In tbe minutes
the same place, was to flatter man
J. A. Van der Veen will discontinue
tbat be would net take pay for his
and to deny Cbrist. This cunningly business In the Boston Bakery April careful examination convinces us of services as alderman.
Its
vslue
to
all
minlttprs
and
to
every
devised theory was but too common 1. He Intends to sell the stock and
Council adjourned.
now. Old Platonism In modern garb fixturesat a closing out sale begin- one Interested In the history of the • Tannery Burned.— Last Wednescannot pass for Christianity. In fact, ning March 1. Undertbe management Christian Church. It is a handbook day evening, just after tbe men had
there Is no Christianityaside from ofE. R. Van der Veen an excellent which compiclty and intelligently quit work f r he day, a fire waa discovered In tbe tannery belonging to
tbe Divinity of Cbrist. What Cbrist business bas been done in tbe Boston outlines church history from tbe flrxt
Simon Schmid. The fire bell waa imceo'urv to the twentieth, and is
said Is enough.
mediatelysounded, but so rapid was
Bakery hut the other Interests of J.
equady a guide Into tbe fuller treat- the destructionbefore tbe firemen
The third phase of Christianity was A. Van der Veen demand his attenment of tbe hl-tory,as a whole, and could get on tbe ground, the entire
said to be life, life from above. By tion and tbe confectionery and bakery
Its various epnehs. It Is particularly Wullding w s wrapped in flames. ExTirtue of this higher life, tbeCbrls- business will be sold out.
tra effiirtswere made by the firemen
valuableIn its survey of American
tiio was not a common man, but a
and citizen*to save the leather In one
C. Blom, Jr„ tbe owner of the bulldchurch history and of tbe various part of tbe building, and tbe vats,
loo of God. The Christian could say: 1» g to be vacated Mr. Van der Veen,
branches of the church in this coun- which to some extent was successful.
5c.
(Jurist llvetb In me; a grand process bas made no plana for its future use.
try.
In due time a fuller notice wjll The fire Is thought to to have originaOf sanctification Id going on wltbin He bas several offers to purchase and
ted f om the beater. The loss on
be given, meanwhile we would urge
me; I am tbe same clay, but a new to rent, but If ' e Is not offered satisMinding, and stock. Is estimated at
tbe sending of orders for this valuable $<),000; Insured In the "Michigan
spirit animates tbls clay. Regenera- factory terms It bis intention ' to rework to the author, Rev. Henry
State” of Adrian, for $2,000. We
tion, said tbe speaker,is tbe gr-at engage In tbe confectionary and
Dusker, D. D., Holland, Mlcb. Tbe take pleasure Instating tbat the fireforce of human life, and in regenera- bakery business.
men were prompt, and worked braveprice is $2 and, as It has been printed
*•*
tion. not In eyolutlon, is our hope.
ly tosaveall that was possible. ' be
Lecture of Mrs. Maud Balling- at bis expense and not published, be wind was blowing brisklyat the time,
Tbe future of tbe Christian was porcan only be protected from serious and It was feared tbqt other buildings
ton Booth.
trayed In bright colors, for ‘'now are
loss. by larger orders than have yet near hy would share the fate of the
we tbe sons of God, and It doth not
tannery, nut were saved Tbe loss
Tuesday evening there was given at cometoband.Benefit yourself and fall* heavily upon Mr. Schmid, as be
yet appear wbat we shall be.” and, to
(
help
Prof.
Dosker
by
an
early
order
10 East Eighth Street.
had bardlv recover* d from tbe bavoc
have Christianity In personal experi- the College chapel one of those lecfor one copy or more.— Christian In- made in 1871. when he lost bis dwelltures which nobody can 'help but apence Is to possess all things.
ing and all its contents. He has tbe
Prop.
preciate and admire. It was the final telligencer.
•y.ijpatbyof; tbls community in the
Tbe next lecture will be on tbe lecture of this year’s splendid course,
*
For Sale
Biblical Conception of ibe church J but8,irelv ,l can be,ialt,- “,aRl'
Douiile bon Stroke.— At the resiand will be delivered at the Seminary •leaRt' ” Everyone that weat.be ed tbe
17 acres of land located on Grao(l dence of J 0. Doesburg. In this city,
chapel by the Rev. J. P. D Jonge, «Rl',,rn, and heard Mrs- Islington Haven road li miles fn m center of •n the morning of May 6tb, belonging
city, house, barn new, choice fruit, good to the Twin InfantryCorps; weighed
Tuesday evening,Feb. 11. All are B"oth 00 “Lights and Shadows of
wat-r. row uf floe shade trees In frob -‘even and eight pounds respeot vely
Prison Life” left be chape] more iban
of the place, al>o, horse, chickens, new and doing well. That Is all we know
- .....
amply repaid and willing to brave cutter, dviu'KT it wagon, good pair o' (bunt it.
We notice the township authorities
Tbe city of St Joseph is a firm be- even worse storms to hear her again. bob«, farm Impllments, large buck
eve cider mill, two setsof baine&s. All have caused to be set a row of maple
believer in munlctapalownership. ' ^or more ,ban two bour8 8be be^d these ihlnifN will go In with the sail
frees on either side of tbe Black River
mjTbe city council bas arrangedto build b*r audience spell bound under tbe
of tbe land in order <o avo d two sales. bridge, being situate within tbeir
Mrs. Samuel Smith,
an opera bouse to be owned by tbe 9Wa'r *,rue ebl(lucoce* telling tbe
jurisdiction. This is a good move and
Grand Haven Road
Btojy of her “bo>s” a> d her work con-honld be encouraged, and others folFor sale by J. 0. poesbunj. Webave a complete line of Drugs, PatentMed
low the example.
nected with pirson life.
•clnes, tbefamonsSeefey Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
of the

mm
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SHVUIAL IMP0BT1XT MATTERS WHRB
CONSIDERED.' } i ^

STEVENSON,

At Tuesday night’s meeting of the
matters
were <p for consideration.The gas

JEWELER,

common eeveral Important

Carries Everything to be had in a First-Class Jewelry

Store. Jfis Prices

franchise question occupied a portion
of

are the Lewest.

the time, the commutes submit-

Fur Coats, Fur Robes

ting the following report:

and Blankets

’’We, your committee on ways and
means, to whom was referred tbegss
fracoblse matter, beg leave to report
that we have continued our Investiall kinds—
gation aod have considered the mat
The Century club met at the home
ter very carefully, we* have however
rather than carry
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ranters last
been unable to get the' information
Monday evening. The following prodesired pertaining to cost, construc- call
see our
gram waa carried out:
tion, etc, by correspondence,and
Voeal aolo ......................
Prof. i. B. Nyfterk.
take care of
Plano dnet ......... lu Hand Squler,Mra. Oarrod while we think It wise to submit to
Vocal aolo ...................MIm Nellie Pfan.tlehl the electors at the anonal spring elecPaper* on Pan American Exposition .........
tion the questionwhether the City of
...........
W. II. beach, Mrs. 0. M. McLean.
Holland shall bond Itself for construcMesdames G. A. Ranters,‘ E. B. ting and operating * gw plant or
Trimble— Kooyers.
Standart, P. F. Boone, C. H. McBride whether a franchise shall be given to
a ' ADA* A AM
h A AAdmAalt
AM # AAftMMralO + AA
were on the
refreshment
committee. private pirtles under suitable condiMiss Lillie Trimble, of Grand Rapid!, and William Kooyers, of this cltv cCornellus»Gleruni, of Renosharwls.tions aod restrictions,we are unable
were united in marriage at the home who attended the funeral of his at the present time to formulatethe
of the bride on East Bridge street, mother in Zeeland, Tuesday, has re- question because we have not yet asGrand Rapids, last Monday evening turned home.
cenained cost of eoDSiTuctlcg such a
by Rev. Philips in the presenceof
Mr. aod Mrs. G. W. Browning have plant, etc.
1 relativesand intimate friends.
returnedfrom their eastern trip.
We would therefore recommend
W|fhe bride was charmingly attired D^' H. Clark Wended to business in that your ccmmittee be authorized
in tale green silk trimmed with lace
to visit two or three cities that have
Saugatuck yesterday.
and carried carnations.She was atgas plants in order some Idea as to
Miss Fannie Kleyn, of Hamilton, Is
tended by Miss Nellie Trimble, and
costs may be learned and that we he
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Gerrlt
Tom Williams was best man. Mr.
permittedto expend not to exceed the
Van Haaften.
and Mrs. John A. Hoovers and sons,
sum of one hundred dollars In miking
C. Blom, Sr., was in Grand Rapids
Martin and Louis, of this city, and
our investigations.

2*4

EIGHTH

QT,

•

HOLLAND.

65o. to $7.00— which

Society and x

%

and

x x Personal.

If

we

will sell at very

them over. Also have

a

few Cutters

left.

d

Kooyers, of Grand today.

Rapids attended the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs.

Wm.

Kooyers

Gast Iron Tank

tanks. It will last a

For wood or

steel

time, takes

any kind of

wood or cobs, heats water

fuel,

1

soft

life

coal,

for fifty head of

cattle at 5 cents per day, and will pay for
itself in

one month on a

fair sized dairy.

The ashes can be flushed out with water.

Henry Geerlings,

Miss Carolyn Purdy is visiting rela-

R. H.

will re- tives in Illinois.

J. G.

Habermann,
Van Putten.”

There
A— Drift B— Fuel door, pertly open.
C— Fliuh. to wuh ashes out at “A’'

safe.
is

no danger of

fire

lutely
Adopted and recommendations orRichard Dykema, of Grand Haven,
attended the funeral of Mrs. Rlaas dered carried out.
The committee on claims and acA sleigh ride party of young ladies Dykema io this city Saturday.
frem Crisp pleasantly surprised Mr. Miss Flora Baonioga,of Muskegon, counts reported back to the council
aud Mrs. H. Gronewoud 24 West spent Sunday with Mrs. F. J. Vos, 54 the claim of Geo. A. Farr against the
Eighteenth street the night of Janu- East Thirteenth street. She was on city of Holland.
Regarding the petition presented
ary 31st. The evening was spent io her way to Chicago,
music and games. Elaborate refresb- Mr. aod Mrs. H. Cook, of •Allegan, by E. Van Der Veen, City Attorney
Rollen submitted the following remaits were served. Those present
This machine is recognized as the standard cutter of the counwere the guests of Dr. and Mrs. M. J.
were the Misses 'Anna Tjieesema, Cook and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardle port which was filed:
Deaa Smyers, Sena Rouwborst, the first of the week.
‘Gentlemen:- -Petition of E. Van try. It opts green bone and vegetables. Begin now to grind and
Martha Bidder, Dora Nienhuis,
derveen by you to me referred,at your
Arthur Stein visited friends in
Jeanle Boo, Jennie Bidder, Clara
last meeting, has been carefully con- feed' yonr chickens bones tor early eggs. It pays for itself in a
White Pigeon this week.
Rouwborst, Maggie TJletsema, Reka
sidered. The position Mr. Vandershort time. Ask for a catalogue.
Rowhorst, DenaNlenhuls,Henrietta Mr. aod Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer vis- veeo takes In this matter is undoubtited
friends
in
Grand
Rapids
SaturJaaobsen, Anna Prins, Frances Kraai,
edly the correct one, namely that it
day.
Tillle Eeleman, Anna Vinkemolder.
is a double tax and an Injustice. But
The party returned at a late hour Rev. William Miedema was the the fault is not with the supervisor,
l!i
and a pleasant time was enjoyed by guest of G. Winter, Monday. He was nor with the board of review but with
on his way to his home in Chicago.
all.
the law itself. The law practically
The Jolly Time Pedro club met at
Mrs. C. J. Dregman was the guest provides that all mortgaged property
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Had- of relativesin Grand Rapids Sunday. and property held by contractIn the
dea last Friday night. First prizes
State of Michigan be taxed doubly,
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Bennlnk, of
were won by Mrs. J. B. Mulder and
namely once to the man who holds
Muskegon, attended the funeral of
R. B. Fuller and second by Mrs. J. B.
the title aod also to the man who
Mrs. Rlaas Dykema in this city SaturHadden and J. B. Mulder,
bolds the mortgage. While I have
day.
no doubt that the common council of
Miss Margaret Dlekema entertained
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Holcomb visited thlslOlty would have the right to rea number of friends last Friday evenin Need of Drugs
friends in Grand Rapids Sunday.
mit to Mr. Vauderveeuone half of
log. Dainty refreshmentswere served
Mri. Wilt Kellog and son Will d, of the taxes by him paid still it would t e
CALL ON
and a delightful evening waa spent.
Grand Rapids, who have been the setting a bad precedentand you
These present were the Misses Hazel
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, Sr., would be almost io duty bound to
Wing, Grace Browning, Katherine
have returned home.
treat all citizens alike, and to remit
Pott, Helene Keppel, Estelle Rolleo,
in all cases where parties have been
Ed.
Krulzeoga,
of
Grand
Rapids,
Gladys Brooks. Mae Van Drezer and
200 River St.
Was the guest of his parents, Mr. and obliged to pay a double tax.
Messrs. Tbeo Tburber, Roe Ranters,
There
are
a
number
of
cases
similar
Paul Klelobeksel, Arthur Visscher. Mrs. John Krulzeoga, Sunday.
carry a Full Line of
Deao Bergen, Sears McLean. (Martin Ben Van Raalte, Jr., was in Grand totheVanderveeocase at present In
our
city
aod
will
continue
to
be
from
DRUGS,
Andrea, Clareoce Kremers and Rapids Monday.
year to year. There are also a large
STATIONERY, CIGARS,/
Nicholas Dosker.
Capt. and Mrs. Peter Jensen of the
number of parties who were taxed
TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.v
Mr. aod Mra. J. A. Van der Veen life saving station is on a visit to
last spring ou their personalproperly
entertained the Mystery club last Fri- friends In Pentwater and Ludlogton.
who before Dec. 1st. converted their
day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Con De J. Kuite, Sr., was in Grand Rapids personal property Into real estate aod
We are increasing our stock
Free won first prizes aod Mrs. Fred Monday.
in
anticipationof the great
who were therefore obliged to pay
Bepne aod G. W. Shaw won second Mrs. Peter Bradford, of Grand
volume
of business we expect
once on the money which they had to
prices.
to
see
done
in Holland the
Rapids, was the guest of Mr* and Mrs. the spring aod once on the real estate
coming
year, and hope to be
v Mrs. C. V. R. Glltoore entertainedJacob Geerlings this week.
which they bought with the same
able to do our part in supplya number of ladies last Friday afterProf, aod Mrs. P. A. Latta, of money before tax paying time. In all
ing the wants of the people.
nggn in honor of Mra. Deborah Peeke Saogatuck, were the guests of Mr. such cases you should then also remit
of Centerville, who la the guest of and Mrs. W. C. Walsh Sunday.
the tax either on the real estate or
Mrs. M. E. King. Mrs. Peak is greatly
Open Sundays from 10 io 12:30
Rev. Jsmes F. Zwemer Is ou a busi- personal property. This would mean
Interested In missionary work. Her
considerable
apd
never
ending
adjustness trip to Iowa.
sob, Rev. Herman Peeke, la a missionments aod I therefore cannot recomMra. G. J. Van Duren and Miss
ary to Japan.
mepd that the tax be remitted in the
17 and 19 Fast Eighth St.
Christine Van Duren were in Grand
present case; hot It Is entirelyIn yonr >layed a good, snappy, clean game.
A Valentineparty will be given at
Rapids Monday.
discretion and you must do as you Their treatment of the visitors was
the Lyceum opera bouse next Thursside in

ns

M

nr*

^

Fred

Give

*:>a

^

Mr. and Mrs.

prices

stock. We have been in business 21 years and
your wants in anything in our line.
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low

Grand Rapids.

Mann Bone

and

m
m

it is abso*

Cutters

1

m
m

DE KRUIE,

H.

SSeeletrLcl.

m

liy.

Hollandl,
Seventh

St.

When

Bicycle,

ROSE KRAMER,

m

Bench and

Tub Wringers.

We

MEDICINES,

The Warranted

t

Kind,

AT

Kanters

day night under the direction of Mn.
Clara Pack, of Grand Rapids, and
Messrs. Will Blom and Will Hopkins
of this city. In addition to the Interesting featuresincident to a valentine party several new figures of the
cotillion will be Introduced by Mn.

Hopper, general passenger and freight agent of the Graham
Charles B.

o

Standart

Holland, Mich.

m

especially commendale.

see fit.

Geo. E. Rollen. City Att’y.”

The Olympics were at a great disadThe clerk presented the following vantage because of the size and conresolution adopted by the board of dltl'in of the gymnasium, so the score
C. Lokker, of this city, and Henry public works:—
does not show what they really can
Mapellnk, of Borenlo, attended the
"Resolved, that the attentionof do. Their usual tactics of playing,
meeting of the Michigan state dairy the common coudcU be called to the socb as practiced in the college gymassociation
in Lansing this week.
communication from the board of nasium, has to be abandoned and as a
Pack.
Another of the series of dances will Dr. John M. Fulton will give his public works to the council on the result the game was much rougher
be given at the Odd Fellows hall to- lecture on the OberamergauPassion sixth day of August last, relative to than usual and not as Interesting as
night by the I. 0. 0. F. andRe- play;at Wlnants chapel next Thurs- au extension of the water works sys- t is wont to he. The guards, Pleune
day night. The press of the state and tem at an estimated expense [of 980,- and Van der Meulen, put up their
bekahs. *
600.00 and an extension of the electric usual strong defence, as Is evident
r Miss Lillie Van Dyke and George of the country speak in the highest
light ststem at an estimated expense from the fact that Saugatuck only
terms
of this lecture.
0. Dear were united In marriage
of 625,0(10; and that we suggest to the gained 4 points. The center, RruizenThe
Ladles,
Aid
Society
of
the
M.
Tneaday afternoon at the home of
council the necessity of seasonably ga, played with his opponent as he
the bride’s parents, 280 East Eleventh E. church will give an oyster supper
taking slTcb action by which the pro- wished. Nesslnk and Vander Mel
street. The ceremony waa performed a^the Lyceum opera bouse tomorrow
portion of raising funds for said played forwards, the former making
by Rev. K. Van Goor In the presence night from 5 to 9 o'clock. Regnlar
purposes
be submitted
the 60 of the 74 points.
of relatives.The bride was attended topper will be served all thoee who do
vote
of
the
electors
at
the
ensuing
Saturday evening Feb. 8 at 8 o’clock
by MIm Minnie Deur, and George not like oysters.Price 25 cents.
charter election.
the
Olympics expect to play the
ntha waa beat man. /Mr. and program of music will he earned out
Accepted.
Saugatuck
team In the college gymdaring
the
evening.
Mn. Dear left Thursday for F/emont
nasium.
An
admission price of 10
Centre where they will reside In the
Art Huntley,manager of the MichiHope Collet?© News
cents will be ohxrged to defray exfelnre.
gan Telephone company in Muskegon,
penses. All wishing to see a game of
It will pay the young unmarried was theguest of his parents, Mr. and
Last week Ratnrday evening Hone’s basket ball— a sport stlH i»*wfnr Holpeople to look at the ad of Geo. H. Mn. Al Huntley, the brat of the
"Olpmplc” basket ball team, accom- land, are urged to attend. Ladles and
week.
Ha iz Inga on the first page.
panied by a large crowd of enthusiasts gentlemen are invited.
went to Sangatuck practically to
teach the Saugatuck players the Fntuk Jtiiuco, of WmL Fourteenth
THECtW« WH?
game.
It was evident from the very street,an employee of the H. J. Heinz
IT ISN’T
YOUR UROCER’5
beginningthat the "Olympics" were plckie company, Is soffeilngwith apThat ttye bulk coffee just purchased turned out to be dif- well practicedand thoroughly ac- pendicitis.
ferantfioui tiieMfiue»iuti U*>(ofe. Loo»e cuffeoti wili vary.
qimiuireilwith iibti gmuti, auii Uiat
The scaled carton la which JAV-MAR-MO is packed they would have cc trouble In carr;Card of Thanks
keeps it fresh, Insures full weight, stresgth and absolute
the victory.This they did by
Wc hereby express cur sincere end
purity.
a score of 74 io 4. The score, though heartfelt thanks to our friends apd
neighbors and all those who so kindly
Sold by dll grocers at 20 cents. A nice holiday rgectin t
large, is however 00 discredit to the
assisted us during the sad accident
Saugatuck players. Considering that
J. P. VISNER, Representative,
d ucaiii of our beloved wife and
they had been wruogiy instructed ou3 r.
mother.
331 Bates Street, Grand
Both Phones
K. Dykema acd childben.
organized for only two weeks, they
& Morton line, was!
first of the week.

&
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with a toothache enjoys
himself? Don’t wait to find out
but consult us immediately, we
give you good work and charge for
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with which it had been flooded
loosenedits joists and soaked its
walls. When the pipe men entered
fli
the walls were already tottering,but
there was nothing to warn them of
their peril. When the building colSeven Brave Firemen at St. Louis lapsed, tlfe debris filled the alley and The House Ways and Means Comfell clear across Chestnut street.
Loae Their Lives in Collapse
mittee Authoriies a Bill ReDarkness In the Rains.
of Building.
ported for Their Repeal.

ii i m.

When

the building fell all the light
circuits in the neighborhood were out
and darkness was added to the horWARNIN6. ror of the scene. The debris had ONLY TAX ON MIXED FLOUR TO REMAIN

WALLS FALL WITHOUT ANY

Tkree Me* Perlah While Triinv te
Reaene Coni pan on a Who Had
fallen with Collapalng Floor Others Injured hy Flylnp Debrli
—Only Four Uodlea Hecovered.
I

, St. Louis, Feb. 5.— At 12:30 Wednesday afternoon Chief Swingley stated
that after a careful recount he finds
that another man is missing. .The seventh man who is supposed to be dead
in the ruins is William Westenhoff, of

Swingley order his men from
their pipes and engines and put them
to work digging in the debris for the
men who had been caught.
How many were in the ruins was
not known. Fifteen persons were
thought to be in the building when it
collapsed.Only a roll coll could tell
how many had escaped. Darkness
handicapped the rescuers in their
work for all the electricwires were
out. The groans of their comrades
in the debris were their guides. Calcium lights were brought on the
scene and by their glare the work
Chief-

engine company No. 12.
A fund for the relief of the relatives
Of the victims, started by the Post*
Dispatch, now amounts to severalhundred dollars. The merchants’ exproceeded.
change has raised $3,000 for a similar

If

purpose. /
At 1:05 the fourth body, that of
Charles Krenning,pipeman No. 12, was

M
i

recoveredand taken to the morgue.
Stnrr of the mauler.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 5.— The fire
that Tuesday night destroyed the
five-story building at 312 and 314
Chestnut street, occupied by the
American Tent and Awning -company, resulted in the death of six
firemen, who were crushed by the
falling walls and floors. Three of
the bodies have been recovered, and
the firemen are digging at the immense heaps of ruins in order to
reach the others.
The List of Dead.
It was positively stated by the Are
departmentthat only six men lost

Sad Scenea.

Wives, children and other relatives
of the men buried in the ruins gathered about the scene and awaited tidings of their loved ones. As it became
certain that all who were burled
there were dead, these were led away
by friends.
At one o’clock in the morning the
groans from the debris ceased and
Chief Swingley said he hod no doubt

Kick
He

a

dog and

Total Redaction la Revenao Will Be
Aboat $77,000,000 Anaaally— The
Repeal to Take Effect Jaly 1, 1888
—Some of the Special Taxes Affected by the Propoaed Measare.

DON'T BE DUPED

he bites you.

bites you and you kick

By

him.

dealers, agents, etc., and In a few instances
os a premium for subscriptionsto papers.
Announcements of tbeso comparstlvalv

The more you kick the more
he bites and the more

smothered what little fire remained
in the building just before the collapse.

KICK A DOO

the

more you

makes

A

he

Worthless
reprintsare very misleading. They are adverttsedto be tot substantialequivalent of
<» higher-priced book, while they are all

bites

kick. Each

body makes

c

for the purpose of enabling those who
have stocks on hand to dispose of them
before the repeal takes effect. Mr.
Payne says the country will start upon
the next fiscal yey with $174,000,000
available cash.
• Effect to Be Widespread.

The repeal will affect the remaining special taxes imposed by the war,
viz:

•

t- t. ... ...

help. It breaks up such a

all

who

The Webster’s UnabridgedDictionarypublished by our house Is the only nierlforhus
one of that name. It bears our Imprint on
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alifetlm
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sets the

begins

A
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grow new

strong

body makes

the Best for Everybody.
s. suprtme
Court, ell the State Supreme Court*, the U. 8.

abridgedfrom the International end next
and student.
Size 7xl0x$K inches.
Specimen pages either book tent for the nsklnr,
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one of the three of the tug
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man who was

convicted of murder unnecessary,as the

summer
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against
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Dr.
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Ball Fighting Abolished.
*r, .B
" r°
# Sweeney read the burial service of
botanic Pbypioian and
According to Chief S-togley, one of
c,thoIlc fhorch.
Puebla, Met., Feb. 4.—The state
the most skillful battles
government has abolishedbull fightiallat of Chronic and Linffflames in the department’s history Moth** and Children Perish,
ing on account of ita being barbarfHii# IHuhjihhr.
had been
Waterloo, la., Feb. 6.— Mrs. Ed ous and tending to demoralize the
A conflagration that half an hoar Knshner and two children were lower classes.
onwtm » fr*>« fts. m. tsiftp. m. at hi* rat!before had threatened a whole block burned to death in their home in a
Big Factory Baras.
it most, and might have easily exd by the overturningof a
Janesville,Wis., Feb. 4.— Fire de303 Maple Streetlanded farther, had been restrained. Itmp. One other child was fatally
stroyed the F. M. Marzluf A Co. shoe
The building, which was nearly 50 burned and three others seriously infactory, one of the largest in the Hnlland
MlGtilQan.
years old, was weak, and the water Jared.
sUte. The loss was $80,000.

**
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YiKpell Bliek.

Everything it going to gore.
gardleBH of cost, to make

room

for our immense

Spring

stock.

fiiliir,
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Don’t Be Fooled;
Take the genuine, original

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial. ; #

M«de only by MadisonMedicine Co., Madison,WIs. It
keeps you well. Our trndc
mark cut on each pocka^*
Price, js cents. Never suit
In bulk. Accept no substlMleoeodaTao •••• tute. Ask your drugfU*
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BOTH PHONES.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

Ail orders promptly delivered.

J. Y. Huizenga &Co.,
South River St.
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Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

As

it

is drawing towards the

close of the Fall

and Winter

linery season, we will close

Mil-

out

al

Hteim*rslen*.. d«ii» Mnoday excepted. f.>»
Or«m Hnv*n 11 p. m., arrivini In our latest hats of this season at a
Milwaukeeat 8 a. ni. Retarding.Isaro Millow figure in order to. make room
waakeeB.lSp. tn. dally, Saturdaysexeeytad,
ml ring at Grand Haven, 5 a. tn.
for the coming spring styles. Come
Mllwankre.'

Grind Have., l.nfogon,

Stop. »^arly

Jnd get a good hlt

at

,

price

nillUWKS Liftthat will astound you.
Steamer leavaa Grand Haven 9:16 p. m. Tueeday. Thursday and Saturday, arrivingal She.
boygan 4a.m. and Manltoiroo 10 a. M.
'a
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Physicianand Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GiVffN TO DU.
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Van Zwaluwenberg.
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Sight Calls Prumptly Attended to.
Office over Brev

man’s Store, corner

Eighth street and Central avenne.
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Tsinbone No

Book Binding!
Magazines,

'10.

Old Books
Dr. De Vries Dentist

fruit

in the first degree, was sentencedto could be stored and take its place.
“'^£b“,u.r who were In (root of
to"- ,wMch
building heard a crash at the rear, but and drifted out to sea in Sunday’s imprisonment for life Monday morn- This, however,has not proved true in
did not know exactly what had happened gale, was picked up by the tug Cuba, ing by Judge O’Rourke. The orfense practice. Most of the Russian and
until Krenndng came running
about ^ mileg ea8t of Montauk Point of which Dunn was convicted was other hardy sorts have -proved poorly
“Krenning ran Into Assistant Chief
. . ,
, .
Thierry. He said: ‘Chief, the floor fell Tuesday night, and was towed to the criminal assault and murder of adapted to long keeping in refrigeraand two men on the pipe are covered up.’ Newport, B. I. The captain of the Alice Cothrell, the ten-year-old tion. Late summer and autumn varieties, like Oldenburg,Alexander and
*01ve me soma men.* said Thierry to Cuba said all of the crew of the daughter of a neighbor.
me. 'and I’ll go back and get them out.'
Wealthy, can be held until midwinter,
Mystic Bell had suffered much from
Over 1,000,000 Cigars.
Thierry and I called for men, and as fou<
but
cannot be depended upon later than
j
fcposure,
but
that
all
of
them
would
men came up Thierry started to lead tb*
New York, Feb. 4.— The steamer that Refrigeration does not make
way.
/ecover.
Caracas, which arrived Monday night
“Krenningfollowedright behind Thler
poor apples good. The need for a
Biddles Barled.
from Porto Rico, has on board 1,780,*
ry. Then came Frank McBride and Dun.
hardy winter apple of good quality is
ton.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Feb. 5.— The re- 650 cigars, the largest cargo of cigars
therefore still urgent if the population
“Wand and Juellch went last. Two min- mains of Edward and John* Biddle ever brought from Porto Rico.
gles later cams the crash. .
of the upper Mississippi valley is to
“I sever saw a catastrophe come so were quietly interred in $ single
Cafca's Peril.”
eat fruit of its own raising.
without waning. I was knocked down grave at Calvary cemetery at 0:45
New York, Feb. 3.— T. Estrada Palby
and fell under the water o'clock Wednesday morning. There ma, president-electof Cuba, declares
tower. When I got up, half stunned, the
building was In ruins, and the only thing were no^
25 persons, in- anarchy and starvation will be Cuba's
that could be done was to put the men at eluding the brother, Harry Biddle, fate if the United States does not grant
tv°rit digging to get out those who war* that accompanied the bodies to the tariff concessions.
J.
“"••’I. _ __ '
.
grave. At the cemetery Bev. Father
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Colleg* Presidents,Stats Superintendent*o'
Schools tad many other eminenteuthorltlee

stomach right. Then it enriches the blood. That
strengthens the body and it
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Government Printing Office tad of nearly til tbo

On bankers, brokers, grain dealers,pawnbrokers.custom house brokers, theaters, blood and rich blood makes a
dead.
museums, circuses,etc., billiardrooms and
First Body Taken Out.
bowing alleys, playing cards, dealers In strong body. Each makes the
It was not until three u. m. that the and manufacturersof tobacco. The reducother better. This is the way
first body was reached. It was that tion on fermented liquor will amount to
60 cents per barrel; that on tobacco and
of William Dundon, pipeman of com- snuff will be three cents, bringing the rate Scott’s Emulsion puts the thin
pany No. 23. It was at first thought back to six cents per pound as before the
body
its feet.
it can
that he was dead, but a spark of life war.
The
rate on cigars and cigarettes was
was discovered,and the badly crushed
itself. No need
changed last year, but the further change get along
and mangled body was taken to the now made will bring the rates back to
their lives in Wednesdaynight’s fire. hospital in an ambulance. Before those existingprior to the war . The reof medicine.
Three of the bodies have been re- reaching there, however, Dundon peal under scheduleA of the law will Include the tax on bonds, debentures,etc.;
This picture represents
covered. The dead are:
passed away.
certificateof stock, sales or agreements,
the Trade Marie of Scott’s
August Thierry,first assistant chief.
The next body recoveredwas that stock transactions, Inland and foreign b'lls
Emulsion and is on the
' Michael Kehoe, assistant foreman comof Daniel W. Steele,foreman of Com- of exchange, bills of lading. Indemnifying
pany No. 11
bonds, certificatesof profit,brokers* conwrapper
of every bottle.
Daniel W. Steele,foreman company pany No. 12. He was taken out dead tracts, custom house entries, warehouse
at
4:15
a.
m.,
and
45
minutes
later
Send for free sampleHo 12.
entries, steamboat passage tickets.
William Dun don, pipeman company the remains of Michael Kehoe, assist- The repeal under schedule B will Include
SCOTT & BOWNE,
Ho.
ant foreman of Company No. 13. were’ the tax of one cent per pint bottle on wine
Franklin McBride, truckman.
and two cents on bottles over a pint. The
409 Pearl StH New York.
Charles Kronning. pipeman company recovered.
legacy taxes also come off. Other reducAt eight o'clock Wednesday morn- tions Includethe excise taxes on persons
Ho.
50c. and $i. all druggist*.
The injured, none of whom is seri- ing the first shift of laborers, 30 in and firms engaged In refining petroleum
sugar; special tax of banks and banknumber, went home after their names and
ously hurt, are:
ers: stamp tax on parlor and sleeping car
Chief Swingley, hurt by falling bricks.
had- been taken and new men took berths, etc.
Wdlllam Wann. foreman No. 13. hurt their places. The work was hard and
The rate on beer, now 11.60 per barrel,
about hips and legs.
will be brought down to $1. The present
ART OF IRRIGATION.
PatrickMcCarthy, engineerNo. «, struck tedious, for everything was covered tea duty Is 10 cents per pound, and this will
with several inches of ice.
by falling bricksbe repealed.
Why It Is Not More Generally ValMonroe Moore, electric light Inspector,
Canae of Fire Unknown.
Mr. Payne's Statement.
ued and Applied.
fell through
shaft, bruised and
The manner in which the fire origChairman Payne made the follow- Irrigationshould be recognized ns an
scratched.
William Juelg. driver for Assistant inated is not known.
ing statement on the proposed repeal: agriculturalart of very wide applicaThierry, fractured skull and Internal in‘The treasury now has an available bility and value.' Several causes operHennap^Ruppelt sligred the second
juries.
cash balance of something over $171,000,Frank Ungo, assistant driver No. 6 floor with the American Tent and 000. It Is not likely that this will be In- ate against Its extension, which E. J.
I Awning company with his printing
truck, bruised and hurt Internally.
creasedmaterially during the presentfis- Wicksen states as follows:
The total financialloss on building '' office.
-~-1 A4 restaurant
---------- conducted by cal year, as the treasuryIs buying bonds
First, the notion that irrigationIs of
and contents is estimated by Chief Jacob Blumeberg was on the first at a rate that will use up the surplus to importanceonly iu arid regions, and,
accumulate between this .and the end of
Swingley at $75,000. It is believed floor.
the fiscal year. June 30 next. The secre- secoud, ignorance of the ease andcheapthis is fully covered by insurance. \ The loss to all business interests tary of the treasury's report estimateda ness with which a farm water supply
surplus for this year of $100,000,000, and can be stored and distributed. It is
Floer Give*
in the building is total.
subseauent results seem to confirm this
The fire broke out Tuesday night, | peiwion Board of G. A. R. Meets,
estimate. • The committee, therefore, very important that the value and
the coldest of the season, about j Washington, Feb. 5. — The pension thought It was entirely safe to repeal the availability of water for Irrigation
eight o’clock.Several fire companiesboard of the 0 A R met here Wednes- remainder of the war revenue taxes, should be recognized and a supply proamounting to 168,000,000,and the tax on tea
reaponded to the alarm and soon had (layj the membeni present being Gen. of $9,000,000, In the aggregate $77,000,000,at vided on each farm.
the flames partially under control. Torrance commander in chief of this time. This will still leave a surplus Irrigation, moreover, is not merely a
An hour after the fire started, tim- the order; Gen Robert B. Beath, Hon. estimated upon this year's receipts and recourse to insure the safety of a crop.
expense of $23,000,000 or $23,000,000 for the
bers and inflammable materials on John c Linehnn, ex-Gov. William H. year, while we will start upon the next It has been demonstratedbeyond questhe upper floors continued to burn. Uphanii jU(jffe c. G. Burton ami Hon. fiscal year with IITUOOO.OOOavailable cash tion both by practicalexperience and
tnd a line was run up to extinguish Henry c Taintor. The object of the in the treasury. The committee deems It systematic experiment that growth and
the flames. Three pipemen were op- meetjng jg to hear and consider va- wise to have the repeal of the tax on tea production can be profitablypushed by
take effect on the 1st of January next, In
irrigation even when the natural mois* crating this stream, when the floor rj0UB complaints and grievancesof
order to enable those, especially retailers
on which they stood gave way with- memberg Gf the G. A. R. with respect and small dealers, who have small stocks ture seems ample, and in this respect
out warning, and they fell with
peDgjong and to take action regard- of the duty paid goods on hand, to dispose Irrigationaligns Itself with fertilizaof them before the repeal takes effect. We
tion and cultivationas a factor in inReaeaera Oaugkt la
ing pending pension legislation.
can provide a rebate on the tobacco tax
tensive culture.
and
guard
against
any
fraud
upon
the
revAssistant Chief Thierry,who was Cre«d Revision CommitteeMeets.
enue, for the reason that the Internal revon a lower floor, heard the crash.
Irrigation on n Small Seale.
department has this trade underdose
Bthering together a few men, he PMIedelphia Feb. 5.-The Presby- enue
surveillanceand can and will take an
Another error grows out of the large
Vf- /.nmroriiMt terian committee on creed revision ap* account
of the stock In the dealers’ hands
pointed by the last general assembly on the first day of July next. -But this will scale upon which irrigationis generQardly had the rescuersdlHappeared
here Wednesday to continue the
be Impossibleas to teas, which come In a* ally known to be carried on, Involving
toto the structure when the front
Qf preparinp/he,r report to
customs duties and of which the govern- canals and ditches too expensivefor
ment has no account save as they are Im- individual undertaking. The impres^n'ar|'
.
.. presentedto the general assembly in ported
In large quantities by the Importbuilding collapsed, b£ry»ng benwtb
Rev. Dr. Minton,
sion is made that considerable capital
ers. Continuing this tea tax to the 1st of
Ita ruins everyone inside. Spectators of gan Francisco raoderatorof the
January will give us six months' revenue and engineering skill are necessary to*
police officersand firemen cm
a8Bemb,y wag in the chair. In the next fiscal year upon tea and will success, but as a matter of fact profitnut street saw the wa |
The committee will meet daily during make the ultimate reductionfor the next able irrigationIs easily attainable by
managed to escape on either side be- the remaJnder of thls week and a part year considerably less than $75,000,000. The small effort. It lends Itself readily to
bill will be presentedto the house as soon
tore it fell.
as It can be prepared.”
small individualor co-operativeunderof next week.
Came Without Warning.
taking, developing water whose presRemarkable Hammer Throw.
Contract Let.
Firemen in the alley back of the
ence may be almost unsuspectedor
Berkeley, Cal., Feb. 5.— In a practice
St. Louis, Feb. 4. — The contract for utilizingwater which ordinarily Is eibuilding fled when the ripping sound
of crumbling walls were heard, and throw in the Campus, Alfred D. Flaw, the erection of the first of the big ther wasted or is a positivedetriment
for the most part escaped without of the University of Californio,hurled exhibit bu{idings of the Louisiana Pur- when not turned to profitableservice.
Injury. Chief Swingley says that the the 16-pound hammer 187 feet and 4 chase exposition was awarded Monday
circle. The
collapsesof the walls, and floors inches from a 7-foot
"
,r,‘~ to the Rountree Construction com- A Hardy Winter Apple Still Needed.
came without warning, and at a world’s record, held by Flanagan, of pany, of St. Louis. Their bid was $620,- It was at one time thought by some
time when the fire seems to have New York, is 171 feet 5 inches, and 000. The building let is one of the that refrigerationhad solved the probthe American intercollegiaterecord, largest of the exposition group. Ita lem of the future supply of home
been placed under control.
“To all appearance*, ” raid the chief. held by Flaw himself and made in dimensions are 525 by 100 feet. The grown fruit In the northern prairie
“there was no danger to the plpemen who 1900 is 165 feet 0 inches. Flaw will go contractormust complete the strucstates, where most of the varieties poswent Into the upper floors.
east with the university track team ture by October 1, 1902.
sessing sufficient hardiness of wood to
'The fire was all on the fourth and
.
floors, and more on the fifth than on the tnis spring.
endure the winters are summer or earGiven a Life Term.
fourth. Under such circumstancesno on*
nriftta* Rnme Flaked Un
Fort Wayne, Ind., Feb. 4.— Charles ly autumn apples. Thus it was thought
would exoect a building to collapae.
Drlftla* Barge ricked up.
“With Dan Steele, foreman of No. It 1 New York, Feb. 5.— The barge Mys- W. Dunn, the wealthy old lumber- that hardy winter varietieswould be

that
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being a work of some merit Instead of one
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Washington, Jan. 31.—The house blood. Thin blood makes a
committee on ways and means has
unanimously authorized Chairman thin body. Each makes the :
Payne to report a bill repealing all the
rr .i _ __ ___
'
Spanish war revenue taxes except the other worse, If there IS going
tax on mixed flour. The repeal Is to
take effect July 1, 1902, except the duty to be a change the help must
on tea, which is to take effect January
1,1903. Chairman Payne madea state- come from outside.
ment showing that the total reduction
...
Scott s Emulsion is the nght
would be $77,000,000 annually.The delay in the repeal of the tax on tea Is
•
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SOAP CO.,
Reprint Dictionaries, THE FRANKLIN
DETROIT. MICH.

the other worse.

thin

A PAY

Send us your address
we will show you how
to make $3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work In the locality where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the business fully; remember we guaranteea
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.

V_School Books
Bound and Repaired.

Above Central Drag
Office hours

from

8 to 12

from 1 to 6 P. M.
Any on wishing to see
or before office
by
Ht.

boon

Store.
A. M. and

me

and

ELFERDINK

&

COMPANY,

Proprietor*

after 01

can call

me up

phone No. 0. Residence East 12th

Holland Book Bindery.
Citizen’s Phooe No. 248.

WALL PAPER SALE
FOR EARLY BUYERS
We are going to close out some good patternsof one and two room
lots. Thele patterns we have bought of Jas. A4 Brouwer. In order to
make room for our Spring Paper we are going so sell these jobs regardless of cost. So if you want a BARGAIN come early and get first
choice.

SLAGH & BRINK,
72 East Eighth Street.
Paper Hanging and Painting Neatly Done.
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BnclUh Farmers Get Good Retaraa
From Evory Sqaare laok of Land.

To Doubt This

Beat to Httllso It For Cottle,
Sheep and Hon*.
One of the surprisingthings in farm* The high price of corn and comparalog Is tbe gradual development of land tive cheapness of wheat having made a
to a point where it will yield returns new situationout of the feeding quesnever dreamed of by the early culti* tion in the west, the Iowa Homestead
vators, says American Cultivator.Over comments as follows on the use of the

England and Scotland farm- latter:
Considering tbe two grains as to their
TOUR OWN SENSES CD CT '3 ers and dairymen make a living from feeding value for swine, sheep or catpasture lauds which have an assessed
Ii'i Holland proof for Hollaod peotle, wheat is at least equal If not suple. It’s local eodorsatloo for local valuation of $400 and $500 an acre. perior to corn. In the case of swine
readers. It will stand the most rigid They do this .when prices for the prod- and sheep the experimental work which
inveMtigation. Mrs. B. Volmaret, of ucts are no greater than American
has been done seems to Indicate that
No. 85 West 18r.h street rays: “My
farmers
receive.
The
secret of their the wheat will yield a higher rate of
kidneys bothered me for years until
the dull aching pains through my •uccess is necessity. They have been gain for a felven quantity fed than the
lotos became almost constant. 1 forced to make every square inch o? corn. The experimental work has been
easily tiled and became still from sit- soli pay its highest profit, and as a re- limited with cattle, but from the results In practice it Is evident that wheaf
ting or lying In one position for any
sult they have some of the finest paslength of time and I arose in the
is equally satisfactory.
morning feeling thoroughly unrested tures in the world. The sod is so thick | Comparing the chemical composition
and devoid of energy. Often I could and compact that it is almost Impossi- of the two grains, we find that wheat
hardly stand up straight and I walked ble to cut through It. The roots form
is a little richer In protein than corn;
about In a stooped position. There a solid mass in the soli, and the grass
that it also contains a larger per cent
was also a stiffnessand numbness In grows luxuriantly, even defying dry
of carbohydrates, but has not quite so
my limbs. I had seen Doan's Kidney
weather, and produce good crops iu | much fat. Combining what we know
Pills highly recommendedand 1 got a
box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store and spite of close cropping late In tbe sea- . of the chemical composition and the
commenced their use. The result was son, when frost ordinarily kills less ' practicalresultsfrom feeding the two
most gratifying,and Inspite of mr ad- successful pasture.The thing of It Is groins, considered In conjunction with
vanced age. I soon began to feel bet- the farmers have cultivated the soli, the advance In the prices per pound, it
ter. Aside from the natural stiffness planted and replanted grass seeds, would seem advisable to recommend
of the Joint* in a person of my age, I dressed the pastures repeatedly with
I the feeding of wheat In preference to
feel splendid.1’
fertilizers and made them In every way , corn In those districts where the condiproductive and fertile.Tbe soil is not tions we have named prevail.
more adapted naturally to pastures Fed to hogs, It I? likely that the best
than millionsof acres in this country results will be obtainedby grinding
which today produce only indifferent the wheat and footling It with milk.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
crops of grass. The soli Is made artiFor sheep the preference Is decidedly
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo,
ficiallyrich, and
is the result of in favor of feeding it whole. The
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re18

TO DISBELIKVE’THB EVIDENCE OF

w.

in parts of

(

A.NJD

the

the name, Doan’s, and take careful,Intensive farming.
sheep seem to relish the grain better
Bo it is these English farmers make and certainlymake more progress on it
no substitute.
a profit from land worth ten times as when it is fed in a whole condition.
much In money valuation as the pas- In using it for cattle It may be fed
ture fields of this country. Now, if it either ground or whole, but it would
is possible to improve pasture fields so seem hardly advisable to Incur the exthat they will produce like these Eng- tra expense of grinding It, as the cattle
lish ones, wha^ an enormous profit are capable of completely utilizing it,
awaits the American farmers who will and if hogs follow the steers there Is no
ILfgieiifthe drip
Improve their fields to the same pro- likelihoodof the grain being wasted.
Is often a run-down system. Weak- ductive fertility! Instead of being
At the Ohio stationtrials were made
ness, nervousness,lack of appetite, forced to pay interest on an investment
in feeding wheat meal and cornmeal,
energy and ambition, with disordered of $500 an acre the average dairyman
and the result shows their value to be
liver and kidneys often follow an atIn this land would have to pay only on about equal, thereby Indorsingthe opintack of this wretched disease The
$40 to $50 per acre. All the rest would ion that when wheat is cheaper than
greatest need then is Electric Bitters,
the splendid tonic, blood portlier oind represent profit.
corn it should have the preference.

member

regulator of stomach, liver and kidneys. Thousands have proved that
SEED CORN.
they wonderfully strengthen the
nerves, build up the system, and reBatto, Middles or Tlpe-A Pointer Fop
stores to health and good snlrlt* after
Corn Growers.
an attack of grip. If suffering, try
According
to the Ohio experiments,
them. Only 50c. Perfect satisfaction
there is no practicaldifferencein tbe
guaranteed by Heber Walsh.
yield from either butts, middles or tips
of ears of corn and no differenceIn the
v
The sky looks bluer, the sun shines number of barren stalks.
A contributor to Wallace's Farmer
brighter, a feeling of youth and
strength creeps over the soul after says: “Of course not. Why should
there be? But if they had mixed butts,
taking Rocky Mountain Tea made
the Madison Medicine
M
Co. 85 cts tips and middles together and planted
Haan Bros.
them they would have bad a better
yield. Their experiment shows nothing
more than that butts, tips and middles
lilliiuFittiWirk
when planted separately are each one
The wonderful activity of the new as good as the others. This I have alcentury is shown by an enormous de- ways claimed. However, to Increase
mand for the world’s best workers— the yield and have the ears fill out at
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. For con- each end the corn of the entire ear
stipation, sick headache, bllllousness. should be planted. The grains from the
or any trouble of stomach, liver or butt being a little later and those from
kidneys they’re unrivaled. Only 25 the tips a little earlier, the period qf
cents at Heber Walsh's drug store.
pollenizationis thereby prolonged, and
better results are thus obtained.”
This is valuable Information to every
Weston htos Muedcorn grower. The longer the period of
Greatly reduced one-way rates will pollenizationthe more perfect are the
be in effect from Chicago, Milwaukee results. The tip kernels give the earlier
•nd Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral and the butt the later, and the why Is
illway to points in Minnesota, N, made manifest of a larger yield by
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon planting the kernels from tbe whole
Washington and British Columbia, ear mixed together.This fact seems
each Tuesday, commencing February established, and once lodged In tbe
19th and continuing until AprlHOtb.
mind of the corn grower he will no
For detailed Information inquire of
longer feed the tips and butts of his
nearest ticket agent, or address
tI. W. Stetnboff,District Passenger seed corn.— Southern Rurallst.

m

W

v

Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pood. Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee,

f
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Hoaep Bearing Trees.
The American linden, or basswood,
as some call it, is a first class honey
bearing tree, says Farm, Field and
Fireside. It Is something of the nature
of the maple or the sugar bush, but Is
perhaps much hardier than either. It
grows to an immense size, makes the
most beautiful shade tree and is very
valuable for Its timber owing to the
whiteness and finenessof the grain of
the wood. It would seem that this
wood would be an improvement over
tha maple so extensivelygrown. There
la no doubt of the superiorityof this
over the maple in hardiness,and as an ,
ornamentaltree for shade it certainly!

HANDLING BEEF AND PORK.
Wh#n Fretting It Injarlom-Gettlng
the Animal Heat Oat of the Kent.

"Brewing Co.

TM

InterOcIHn

m

When the night following the killing
is warm, the bind quarters of beeves
are sometimes split open to allow them
to cool more rapidly. Temperatures
above 50 degrees, with moist air, damage fresh meats very quickly. Meat,
and particularlypork, that has been
frozen and afterward thawed does not
keep as well as that which has been
simply chilled. Pork Intended for curing should never be frozen.
Meat hung up In the open air until
the animal heat has passed off is said
to keep better than that placed In cold
storage Immediately after being killed,
and It Is better to follow this method
If practicableeven where cold storage
Is available. After the animal heat is
all out the meat should be put Into
coolers at a temperature of 50 degrees
and the temperature gradually lowered
for forty-eighthours until it reaches
30 degrees and then raised slowly to
38 degrees.

I

m

The principalInjury to beef products
stated to occur from sending It from
tbe slaughter house to the chlllroom
Is

before the animal heat has entirely left
the carcass. This closes the pores,
and tbe meat retains heat and turns
sour. From 30 degrees to 42 degrees Is
the best temperature for storage rooms
for dressed meats.

Remedy Fop Stock Poisoning.
The loss of stock Iu Montana caused
by poisonous plants has been estimated at from $50,000 to $100,000 per annum. Prior to the present fiscal year
there was no simple and reliableway
of saving stock when poisoned, but
now, by a series of careful experiments conducted at the request of the
Montana authorities,the department
has shown that if a small tablet consisting of permanganate of potash and
sulphateof aluminium be promptly

administered the greater part of this
loss can be averted.The action of the
permanganate is to oxidize and destroy the poison still remainingunabsorbed in the stomach, and this action
exceeds the maple. The limbs and is intensifiedby the sulphate of alufoliage of the linden grow more comI minium. The poisonousplants that
pact when grown out in the open respond to this treatmentare, so far
ground and thus less liable to be dam- ns ascertained, larkspurand poison
aged by the winds. Almost all nursery- [ camns, the two plants that cause most
^ Agent for the
men handle them, but their Introduc- of the losses in Montana.—Report of
SILVER FOAM.
tion in the western states seems to be
Everything drawn from the slow, possibly from their unknown val- Secretary of Agriculture.
wood. •
ue. Catalpa Is another good houey
The Date Palm.
bearing tree and conies in a good time
1 2
Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00 just a littleahead of the linden. Both i The date palm is of special value in
the hot southwesterncountry, since It
1 2 Pint
Bottles ........ 60
of thvsb trees furnish a good quality
thrives and fruits best where the sumof hohey, but tbe linden is rather the
. mere are long and hot, as in Arizona
best and indeed is perhaps the second
7 1
HoUand, Mich.
and California. The establishment of
best from clovers. Catalpa Is extenI the date palm industry in this section,
sively grown In the west and Is a
I therefore, would make it possible to
great help to the beekeeper.
Pita! Pita!
j utilize much of the land there which,
i PI s Olntmont will esro
I though Irrigable, is too alkaline for orGood Hon^o Leaving the Farm. dinary crops.
• Horse buyers are fast picking up all
'
llsproporodonly lot the best animals for city markets, says
One Thing aaA Another.
an Illinois farmer in American Agri- Oats have been selling at unusually
culturist A few are simply buying high prices In Chicago.
^ _ ».,rW..wwT««a,0.
mares and are particular to get good
The prairie dog of the great plains
I on o gunrintoo by J. O. Doesbarf,Hoi.
ones. These animals are taken to large that stretch from Montana and -the
farms and breeding establishments. Dakotas into Texas Is increasing rapThe good brood mare is worth more to idly owing to the destruction' of Its
Time Table of the G.R-D.&L 1- Rapid the farmer than she Is to the city man, natoral enemies, to the serious Injury
Who expects to. wear her out In har- of pasture grasses.
Railway Company
ness. Id other words, the brood mare Because the whole subject of IrrigaCan leave HoUand West Limits tor Gnnd Rap- of proper type and free from blemishes
tion is new developmenthas outgrown
idllntbe (orenoonat 6;l5-7:15-8:lS-»16-10:15Is worth more money than she will organization.We have built ditches
11 US sad 18:15 noon. In the afternoon at 1:16—
bring unless she is bought by some and dried up streams faster than we
2:15—3:15—4:15 — 6:15—6:15—7:15—8:15
— 1:15 sn
breeder who can afford to pay more have evolved laws and customs for the
10:15. Can Imvs Onnd Rsplds torfHoUandat 7—
for her than professionalhorse buyers. protectionof the users of their waters.
8— 8— 10— 11— a. m. 18 noon and 1-2-3 -4-5 -5-7
It Is a mistake to sell all the best
—8—8—10 and 11 p.m.
Michigan sugar beet manufacturer^
mares instead of holding them. True,
are preparing to form an association
Can leave Hollandtor Saiigatack|andMacatawa buyers want the best, but if farmers
for the promotion of their interests.
Park at 6:56-1:56-8:55-9:65-10*6and 11*6 a. m
will keep tbe best mares the buyer wlU
An Illinois swine grower says that
11*6— 1*6— 8*5— M6—4 *6—6: 56-6*6-7:56-8: 56 have to take the second best If this is
the most profit In corn fed hogs Is de9*6p. m. Can leave Baagatock tor Holland at
practiced,the farmer will be In shape
rived at from 250 to 300 pounds weight,
4*8— 8:02— 8K)2—10.-02— 11*2 a. m. 18*8-1*8-2*8
to breed from first class stock and raise
—1*8—4*8—6*8—6*3—7*8—8*2—9*2—10*2
p.
and they are also the best sellers in tbe
the fine horses which the market is
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DECISION AGAINST DOWIE.

Milliner Co.

Loses Every Pelat la His Caateatlaa
with Iteveasoa Over Laee-Haklag Industrie!.

TRY OUR

|

CLOTHING!

CLOTHING!

Chicago, Fab. 1.— Judge Tuley, to
e decision rendered Friday, appointed Elmer Washburn receiver for the
We have added a very complete line of Clothing in Men’s, Boye’
Dowie lace industriesand ruled
against the shrewd faith healer in
and Youth’s Suite, odd Pants and Vests. The goods wera manutaoalmost every contentipn raised to
tnred by some of New York’s most prominent manufacturers,splendthe suit brought by hla brother-inSpecial Process.
law, Samuel Stevenson.The chancelidly made and trimmed and fit equal to custom-made garments.
lor held that the agreement entered
Into by Dowie and Stevenson on the
purchased these goods for spot casn at a discount of 26 per cent below
Floor,
Flour, Etc.
night of August 4, 1900, whereto
regular jobbing price. We propose to give our customers the advanDowie gained control of the Englishman's property, was void on the
tage of this purchase and will sell them at a lower price than the aver
ground of undue influence,and that
age merchant pays the jobber for similar quality of goods.
the contract of April 12, 1900, claimed
by Stevenson to be the true agreement. was a valid instrument.
of Strictly All
Suits,
Needs Larger Hall
will have a team that will be able to
The court denounced the business
fitters, at
a Suit.
bold its own with any In tbe state, and religious methods of Dowie and
Bet. J. H. Karsten.oftbit city, has and hoped to secure a number of en- declared him guilty of questionable
th« followloK pointed remarks In tbe gagements during the season with methods in his dealings with Steven
Selection of Suits in all
Cassimeres,
Christian Intelligencer:
son.
The
decision
deals
with
practical
tbe West Michigan league teams for
up to $12.00 ;
choice for $7.50 a
\
‘'The students and tbe general pub- exhibition games. He said tbe Inabili- ly every phase of Zion, and in every
lic bare been entertained and Inimportant point Dowie’s methods are
Choice of all our Best
is
$10.00.
ty of tbe Holland team to play Sun•tract ed by several lectures and confound to be “tainted with fraud.” His
day
bill
under
any
circumstances
preceits daring tbe winter. Thus far
claim ,to being an agent of the AlBoys’
Suits in all
$1.69 up to $3.00.
XiCDDora Jackson, Monteville Flowers vented It from joining tbe league
mighty is scored, and his financial
aedtbe ‘ Boston Symphony Orcbesschemes are declared to be founded on
Boys’ three-piece Suits in all wool,
up to $3.00toa" and. tbe Rer. Dr. Henson,
credulity,avarice and blind faith.
Do
not
fall
to
attend
the
lecture
at
ef Chicago, now of Brooklyn, N. Y..
Chicago, Feb. 6.— Dowie compromised
hare appeared before large and ap- Wlnantscbapel next Thursday nlgbt.
Suits, a fina assortment, at
up.
the suit of his brother-in-law,Steven•sedative audiences. Mrs. Maud BaU
son, and further proceedings in court
Moron Booth Is tbe last one of tbe
HOLLAND MARKETS.
regular course and will speak In Febwere dropped. The latter is said to
saary. And In addition, Prof. D’Ooge,
have been paid $178,000 by the Zion lead
Wheat per buahel .................
83
•f tb« Ypsllantl, Mich., Normal and
Rye .................................. M er. The Receiver has been discharged
We have piled all our Ladies’ Jackets on our table, made one price,
Ihe Rev. Dr. Fultoo of Grand Rapids, Buckwheat .......................... Oi
1 00
Mlcb., will lecture. Tbe dnance com- Barley perewt ........................
FUGITIVES
it is a low one, $2. 25 for your choice.
can’t afford to overlook

K

FLOUR

W.

Made by our

We

Graham

Buckwheat

BEACH MILLING

CO.

A good assortment
made, good

Wool Cassimere

$5.00

A Splendid

wool

worth

i

two-piece

fC

Worsteds,

Suit,

your

Suits-there

»-

properly

v

etc.,

none better-for

wool,

$2.50

Youths’

I

$2.50

SPECIAL;

m.

Corn per buthel ......................
thus far nodlfflcnlty In se- Gate ............................
.....
wing lectures and concerts of a high Cloeer Seed ..........
.....
order. Wbat this place needs Is a Timothy «eed ..... .................

Ittee bat

.

SHOT.

63

4

75

H00

...

B::

We beve no mission from eoy one to
etemorpbose ourselves from a reporter Into a beggar. But while pen-

m

bow tickled we out here would
fad If we could have that more
neetoos gymnasium with a capacity

Jail la
Pittsburg, Pa., Captured After
a Desperate Fight.

silk lined Jackets,

worth up to $12.00. Don’t wait too

long or you will miss the best. Choice of any child’s or misses’ Jacket
for

$1.85. They won’t

last at this price.

Butler, Pa., Feb. l.-With half a dozen or more bullet wounds in their
BOO bodies, Edward and John Biddle, the
b u tie r pa r Yb
! ao 33 murderers who escaped from the A1
20
legheny county Jail in Pittsburg
7
BRWter.:::::::.
Wood hard, dry per oord.
20) Wednesday, were capturedby officers
Chickens, live .............
S
Spring chickens ...........
7 after a desperate standing fight in a
1 5)
sleigh on the road between Butler and
•••••»
••
1 55
• «•••••••••
5 6 New Castle yesterdayafternoon.
7
Mrs. Kate Soffel, the wife of the jail
...................
Muttc
tition .••••«*
•••«•••••••••
5
MueriKiteitf the West
Lard
11 warden, who supplied them with saws
|J n m
__
10 and revolvers and then ran away with
Commencing March 1st and dally
Shou ide
••••••••»
8
Tallow,
5 them, was caught with them.
thereafter, until April 30tb, 1902, tbe
Unwashed wool ........
10
Pittsburg,Pa., Feb. 3.— Edward Wisconsin Central By. will sell SetHides— Na 1 Cured .....
8
No. Green .....
GK and John Biddle, murderers,who es- tlers* tickets from Chicago to points
No. 1 Tallow....
K caped from the Pittsburgjail after In Montana, Idaho, Oregon, WashingNo. 1 Calf cured.
10
overpowering and wounding the ton and British Columbia, at greatly
guards, died here of the wounds re- reduced rates. For detailed loformaceived
in the battle for life;, Mrs. tloo Inquire of nearest Ticket Agent,
THE MARKETS.
nr Address H. W. Steinhoff,D. P.
Kate Soffel, the wife of the wardA., Saginaw (W. 8.) Mich.; or Jab C
New York, Feb. 5.
en, who aided in the escape and furPond, G-n’l Passenger Agent, MilUVE STOCK-Steen
nished the men saws and revolvers, waukee, WIs.
Hog* ............... .......
Sheep .......................
is in a critical condition. It has
FLOUR-WinterStraights..
been determined that all the wounds
WHEAT— May ••••••••••••••

FAIR,
THE

11

ning these lines it justoccurred to
•a

m

these. Some

Escaped Murderers from the

Potatoei.........
.......................
80
larger ball for seating tbe everln- Flour per barrel ...................... 70530
ereaslog audiences at these public en- Oornmeal.bolted per cwt ............
ISO
Oornmeal,unbolted ..................
1 30
tertainments.
^ed ......................... 1 3S
This last remark must not be taken Oround
Mlddllnas.....
..........................
1 15
ta the light of a request for money. Bn* ....................................
1 10

M?

You

.

43

.

16 West Eighth S

t

••

seating 1,000 to 1,500 people."

•

Holland

oi

Town the most

Tbe annual report of the Secretary
•f State has Just

been

issued relative

1

m

m.

m.

M
Pi

|

farms and farm products. Ottawa
•Motysbowa up in splendid shape In
tbereport.There are 201,851 acres of
improved farm land In tbe county and
0,321 of unimproved with a total of
M06 farms In tbe county. Holland
Iowa bat tbe moat Impruvad land and
Chester tbe most unimproved. Jamestown and Olive have the most farms.
Jamestown fa the banner wbeattownOlpof the county with Wrlgbt secto

tod.

Jamestown also

Owed

leads In corn fol-

Base Ball

were

R. Herald— Con DePree, manager
•f tbe Holland baseball team, was In
the city yesterday negotiating with
Bbtt Nobblet*. tbe well-known short
S§*r£
slop of the Big Rapids team of last
year, aod one of the most promising
ball players lo the state, to iohim to become a member of the
Holland team next season. Mr. De
flee stated that he was not ready to
gtve out the oames of the players oo
bit team as yet, but he would soon
Have a full team algoed and would
then make known tbe taleot he bas
secured. He said that Buck Weaver,
of tbe Cedar Raplda team of last year
to- tbe Three I league, may wear a
Hollaed uniform. Mr. DePree said
that Cedar Rapids was after him
again and that tbe star catcher also
had an offer from Omaha of tbe
Westero league. Tbe manager said
that as Weaver's parents were very
anxious for him to remain near ibem
that be might be found behind tbe
hat In Holland tbe coming season.
The Holland man promises that he

Mim

self-inflicted.

STOCKMEN KILLED.
•••••••••••••••••••
ee«a»efive •••••*•••#•
#••••

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-PrUne Beeves....

00

435

.

Stockers ............

2

.......

20

•190
226

Bulls
•••••••••

BUTTER-Creamery

6 70
6 85
S 60

35
16

EGGsSWs'h .........•••••••••
______
POTATOES— (per bu.) ..... 57
MESS PORK-May ......... 15 B2%$15

LARD-May ..................
9 45
RIBS-Mav

^

9

,

47*

...................
8 45 @ 8

OBA1N— Wheat, May
Corn, May .........
Oata, May ..........
Rye, No. 2 ................. 58U$
Barley,Com'n to Choice.
GRAI N— Wheat, May ....... $
Oata, No. 2 White ........
Barley.No. 2 ..............
Rye, No. 1 .................

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ...... 8
Corn, May ..................
Oata, No. 2 White .........
Rye, No. 1 .................. 52
ST. LOUIS.

stipation,sick headache, bllliousuess,
nr any trouble of stomach, liver or
Dubuque, la., Feb. 4.— -A rear end col kidneys they’re unrivaled. Only 25
llaion at 3:45 Monday morning on the cents at Heber Walsh's drug store.
IlinoisCentral at Apple River, 111., a
station 30 miles east of here, resulted
HOUSE TO RENT-At Macatawa
to the death of four stockmen, while
Park. Two bed rooms sitting room
six were seriously injured. The dead:
and klteben. Inquire nf Albert TanM. C. Lawler, Wall Lake, la.; H. F. ner, near life saving station.
Pancake, Wall Lake, la.; Chris Ferndon, St. Anagar, la.; C. R. Blunt,
FOR SALE OR RENT— Brick and
Charles City, la.
tile plant, brick for sale, clay, best
The seriously injured: W. Came- quality. Address. Russell 354 Founron, Dundee, 111., badly crushed, not tain street, Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
expectedto live; F. J. Jordan, Dnhlap,
FOR SALE, CHEAP. The Atkinla., injured about ribs and back; D.
Lawler, Wall Lake, la., injured about son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
the breast and legs, slightly injured. north of Holland. Address M. V. Cah)ll, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.
J. J. Morehead, Dunlap, la.; W. J. Evans, Dunlap, la.
SPINDLE CARVERS- Wanted at
Union FurnitureCo., Batesville, Ind.
BIG FIRE AT DWIGHT.

60
.........3 30
HOGS-Packerar .............6 95
Butchen' ..................
6 10
SHEEP-NaUvea ............4 00
.....

OMAHA.
CATTLE-NativeSteen ... 34

Bloomington, 111., Feb. 5.— The city
of Dwight suffered‘a $300,000fire loss
Tuesday. The great laboratory of the
Keely institute and other buildings
were completely destroyed, together
with the Livingston hotel. The hotel
was a fine brick and stone structure
IN BRIEF.
and was owned and controlled by the
Keeley company. All of the guests and
For the Week Ewdlnc Feb. 5.
employes escaped without injury, with
Fire at Mentone, Ind., wiped out half the
the exception of a colored cook, who
business portion of the town.
The railroad town of Clancy. Mont., has was bruised by jumping from a second story window.
been nearly wiped out by tire.
Leslie M. Shaw has taken the oath of
lavltes Mias Roosevelt.
office as secntsry of the treasury.
Washington,
Feb. 5.— Hon. WhiteThe aubmarlne torpedo boat Plunger has
been launched at Elisabethport,N. J.
law Reid has invited Miss Alice RooseThe first anow In the memory of the velt, eldest daughteruf the president,
oldest inhabitantfell at San Diego, CaL
to accompany him to London t« his
J. Santos Zelaya has been Inaugurated
guest when he goes to attend the
presidentof Nlcangua for his third term.
The People'! church at St Paul was coronation of King Edward. It is the
00
........3 00
Stocken and Feeden ..... S 00
HOGS-MIxed ................6 96
SHEEP— Muttons ............4 25
•

Cows and Helfen

me

An

attack of la grippe left
with a bad cough. My friendssaid
1 bad consumption. I then tried
u

Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral and it
cured me promptly.”
A. K. Randles, Nokomis, III.

You

forgot to buy

a

bot-

tle of

Ayer’s Cherry Pec-

toral

when your cold first

came on, so you let it run
along. Even now, with
all your hard coughing, it
will not disappoint you.
There's a record of sixty
years to
nmabw;

fall
tic.

back on.

Me.,

11.

AUJrwMa.

THE NEWS

An extensive conspiracyto assassinate statement of the public dtbt shows
tha empress dowager of China bas been
, that at the close of business January
unearthed.
Fire destroyed the Atlantic hotel and 31, 1902, the debt, lesscashin the treasother property in Norfolk, Va., the loss ury, amounted to $1,005,926,898,*hlch
being 3600,000.
| is e decrease for the month of $5,710,Miss Stone Is still a captive owing to 388, Accounted for by the increase in
failure to agree on the place for payment
the amount of cash on hand and the reof the
r
Ex-CongressmanCharles F. Sprague, of tirement of bonds purchased for the
Massachusetts, died at a sanitarium In sinking fund.
Providence,R. L
KaImNabA Horses Barned.
Three young women were fatally hurt
McLeansboro, 111., Feb. 5.— Thirtyand six others injured while coasting at
Cumberland, Md.
seven mules and two hones belonging
Heavy storms In northern Italy caused to G. W. Charles and Willis Wheeler,
floods, in which 40 Uvea ware lost and one
this place, were burned Tuesday niornvillage destroyed.
Ing at Eldorado, 20mileieattofhere,
Herman WollL celebratedGerman Impresarioand concert manager, Is dead at together with $700 worth of feed. Loss,
$6,000; no insurance.
tats home In Berlin.
Bev. Dr. A B. Miller, for 41 years pres-

ransom.

^ > ...

ident of Waynesburgcollege,died of paralysis at Waynesburg, Pa.
The dispatch boat Dolphin, In deep sea.

..

Last Spike Driven.

A

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 3.—
dispatch
from Santa Rosa, N. M., says the last

sounding north of Porto Rico, discovered
__
S depth of 4.M3 fathoms.
I *Plk®
dn*en Saturday connecting
'.A structureto cost 37.000,000 la plannsd
Paso Northwestern with the
for tha stats department and department Rock Island railroad, completing §
of Justice at
sew short line across the conttoe|L ^ .

^

Washington.

'

During this sale we will place our Elegant
Line of Furniture before you at

A Great Reduction
in Price.

_

^

™

•

competent girl for
bouse work. Apply to Mrs. J. C. Post,
70 West 18th street.

WHY NOTJUILD?
We Mian i

Reconstructionof Your

VlNOL

is

We can

Wc

will offer

you goods

at a price that is sat-

and remember that this reduction does
not apply to any particular lint of goods but to

•

^ all— every article in our stock.
Isn’t there something in the following list
that you can use if we make the price right?

Dining

J

Room

I

|

and Center Tables,

Rockers, Conches,
1

Iron Beds,
Wall Paper,
Lace Curtains,

the active curativeprinciples of the cod’s

the same medicinal elementsthat

made cod

liver oil

famous.

It has,

how-

ever, none of the drawbacks of cod liver
for from

Rugs and Capets.

m

VINOL

has been discarded
the obnoxious grease that tasted so badly and acted to such a detrimental manner on the itomach.
oil,

m

not a patent medicine hut a

Read

{J

This £ale will begin February

this letter fr

“After an attack (
IO run down, weak ana miseraoie mat i
could notgo out of the house or do any
work. Wnen in this condition I heard
of VINOL and decided to give it a trial
VINOL made a well man of me. A. 8.
Amazben, 2 Birch St, Bangor, Me.’’
Remember we sell VINOL on a guarantee to refund the price paid for it if it
does not do everything we claim it wiH

CON. DE FREE

and continue until further notice.

A, C.

RINCK
/>

DRUGGIST.

MM.

£

•

^

m.

you

isfactory,

scientificpreparation that contains all

liver,

afford to divide our profits with

rather than go to the trouble and expense of moving our big stock and we will do this.

JOHN B. FIK. .Licensed drain
layer. I am prepared t > do all
drain work aod sewer won. Address
57 W. 12th street.
WANTED— A

{

work of moving.

15tb street, City.

burned, the loss being 3105,000; Insurance, present expectationof Miss RooseBodily Health,
velt to avail herself of this opportunVenezuela Insurgents under Gen. Slen* ity to see London, but if she does so
Fellow-citizens, we can give you a word
talta defeated government forces at Parashe will have no status save that simgvana.
of good advice that we believe will Inply
of
a
young
American
girl,
and
Byron Terrill, the last of the famous
terest you.
stage drivers of Kansas, died at Gueda will not figure in tbe coronationcereSpringa.
Thereis nothing to this world better to
monies in any manner.
A highwayman who held up a farmer
build one up quicker than VINOL. We
Poblle Debt Decreased.
hear Tipton, Ind., was killed by the latter’s dog a
Washington, Feb. 3.— The monthly know It is a most wonderful body builder.

..

Before moving into our new brick block,
corner Eighth Street and College A ve. , we have
decided to institute a Removal Sale and reduce
oar stock as much as possible to facilitate the

FOR SALE CHEAP— Two bouses
oo Tweo^y-flrst street. Easy terms.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West

350.000.

My Lungs

furniture!

EOR SALE— Good business place,
Laboratory of the Keeler Inst Hate
new building. John Acbterhof, New
aad the LlvlagstoaHotel
Era, Mlcb.
Are Destroyed.

CATTLE-NativeSteen ... |3
Texas Steera

m

activity of the new
shown by an enormous de-

Are lajared.

17

Texas Steers ............
Feeden

Is

Faar Killed la Wreck on IMlaols mand for tbe world’s be-it workers—
Ceatral Road aud Six Otoer*
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. For con-

Factory

"TE8E

PitU W«rk

The wonderful
coutury

BUTTER-Creamery

MILWAUKE.
G.

!

or

•

••••eeeeeeeaaee*

Holland

in

SALE

.

by Holland, folkton and

Wrtgbt lead In oats. Olive Is tbe banerrye township of the state how•veraod Holland and Grand Haven
are seeond and third there being no
other township In Michigan that produce within ten thousand bushels of
wbat the; do. Zeeland and Holland
are tbe champion sugar beet town
•hip*, Holland haa more horses, followed by Wright. Zeeland and Hoi
land. leCLln cattle.

BEMOVAL

x

vj

1st,

